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DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
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Ti this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the | g00d feed for poultry, and when you want buck- 
Bee cans anther ibis: expired, Please let us have your renewal at as wheat cakes and honey you can get Somme ground 

——————jjSSSSSEETEEAEEmee and have the satisfaction of knowiug that you 
FL. om are not eating ‘‘shorts”. Japanese is the thing 
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=F SS Y ff cow to drink. This is especially true of dairy © 

} f 4 i cows. Cows that drink large quantities of such 

/ N water can never give clean, sweet, wholesome 

; 1 milk. One had just as well milk in the swill 

c sacredilaaneni ra eS L, A pail as to let his cows drink such filth. Cows 
Shall ever float on dome and tower, pit cannot drink filthy water and give clean, sweet 

: To all their heavenly colors true, . milk. It isan impossibility. 

F in blackening frost or crimson dew, 
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: hrice hol. i ! ‘ . Be ee ee ia VAZE ARE in receipt of a copy of the prem: 
The starry Flower of Liberty! ] ium list of the Missouri State Fair for 

—Oliver Wendell Holmes. \ 1905, to be held at Sedalia, August 21-26. Two 

if new cattle barns, a dairy building an agricultur- 

y al-implement building and an addition of 160 

feet to the steel grandstand are to be erected 

before the fair. An open one-fare rate to Se- 

dalia and return has been made by all railroads 

HDPPORIAE: in the state. 
Premiums have been increased in most every 

a IS the month to cut the weeds, sow tur- department. A premium of $50.00 and $25.00 

% nips and plant some sweet corn and wax is offered for the best five mules, any age, and a 

beans for fall crop. premium of $50.00 and $25.00 for the best single
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mule, any age. There is also a sweepstake of A TRADE sheet has this bit of information. 
$50.00 and $25.00 for the best jack, any age. “The ——— Remedy Company of New 

Classes have been opened for fat cattle and York requests rates of religious papers.” What 
premiums amounting to $125.00 offered for the business has a religious paper quoting rates for 
best fat cattle exhibit of each of the beef breeds, a Remedy Company of any kind? If people 

A futurity stake for foals of 1905, to be con- must be afflicted with the ads of patent medicine 
tested 1908 has been opened to Missouri foals. fakers, for heaven’s sake let us keep them out of 
One thousand dollars is guaranteed, but should our religious papers. If any paper on earth 

stake money amount to more than this it will all should bring to its readers the gospel of good 

be paid to winners. cheer and help, it is one that pretends to speak 
An equestrian ring has been opened for in the name of religion. We hear enough about 

boys under fifteen years, girls under fifteen our ailments in other papers without having the 
years and for ladies. horrid descriptions such as are found in patent 

Two hundred dollars is offered for the best medicine ads of all sorts of diseases inflicted on 

agricultural display made by a county, or by us every week in a religious paper. We hope 

_ parties representing a county, from either of the the time may come when all papers that contain 
five sections of the state. Ten and five dollars such ads will have to go a-begging for subscrib- 

are offered for the best twenty ears of each of ers. Donot read about your own ills or other 

several varieties of corn. One hundred and fifty people’s, do not think about them, do not talk 

dollars is offered for the best fruit display made about them, but think bright, clean, healthy 
by a county and forty dollars for the largest and thoughts and you will not need to interest your- 

best display of apples made by one person. selfin the advertisements of Remedy Companies. 

Parties desiring premium lists may procure them The best remedy on earth is plenty to do, plenty 
from the county clerk of this county, or by ad- of sunshine, plentyof fresh air night and day 
dressing Secretary J. R. Rippey, at Sedalia. and a clear conscience. 

Let Us Not Cripple Our Work by Making too Much 

of Standards. 
ac IT NOT possible that in our zeal for pure zealous milk inspectors, with a three per cent 

foods we may go just a little too far and standard, a smattering of chemistry, and but 
counteract much of the good we hope to do? little practical cow knowledge, are condemning 

We seem to be getting hopelessly tangled in our the most wholesome product in the land, because 
attempt to define honey, and the dairy interests it does not test up to their yard-stick, the length 
of the land in their zeal for high grade milk, as of which has been established by ignorant zeal, 

they are wont to call it, have established a political pull, and an unconquerable desire for 

standard of 3 per cent butter fat which would public office and a fat salary. It may be all 

exclude from the markets of the country, if en- right to make standards, but we should not let 

forced to the letter, a large amount of milk our selfish interests, and an ignorance of the 

given by some of the breeds which are much less teal facts of the case, lead us to establish a 
rich in buiter fat than some others. This is not standard, the literal carrying out of which will 

all, it has been demonstrated by the Connecticut result in positive injury, and may cause the 
station that this outlawed milk is more whole- death of the very people we hope to benefit by 
some for humans and young animals than the our laws. It is about time that the country 
high testing milk, of the Jersey, for illustration, awakened to the fact that standards should be 

Three per cent milk is the best milk for babies established in the interest of the people, and 
and all young animals and is to be preferred to notin the interest of the chemists and office 
the richer milk. In fact, it has been proven holders. When they do awaken to this fact 

that the heavy consumption of the richer milk is much of this fool nonsense about three per cent 
* positively injurious, causing the death of the milk, honey dew honey, etc., will stop. Food 

animals to which it is fed in some cases. The products which are in the state in which nature 
high testing milk is better in the production of made them, and are free from every form of 
butter, but when it is to be consumed as milk, as adulteration, when sold for what they are, free 

most milk is in cities, it is not only unwhole- from any kind of deception, should and do have 

some, but in many cases, as we said before, posi- the legal right of way, let the long haired or 

tively injurious. So it comes to pass that over- short haired chemist, whichever it may be, say
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what he may. The supreme court of this land pays his money for a product has a right to 

will not permit any man to be wrongfully robbed know what he is getting for his money, and 

of his liberty, or permit him to be robbed of his this should be the sum total of all food legisla- 

property because it does not test up to an arbi- tion. If aman wants to buy two per cent milk 

trary standard set up by a lot of interested food he has aright to buy it. If he wants to buy a 

commissioners and chemists. If it does, it is mixture of honey and glucose he has a right to 

about time we get back to our original state of buy that, but the man who sells him these 
Savagery and come up again along different things when he asks for some other thing is a 
lines. Every kind of milk and honey and other fraud and should be sent to the penitentiary 
food is good in its place, but every man who where he rightly belongs. 

Let this Awful Tragedy Teach Fathers and 

Mothers a Wholesome Lesson. 

edit is sometimes swift and awful in the above, has a small farm of rich, productive land 

way it is administered, and there are times near a thrifty city, is possessed of other pro- 
when men can make of themselves judge, jury, perty, and is no doubt able to make a fairly good 
prosecutor and executor, in one, and still have living for himself and family. We have no dis- 

the respect and approbation of the law-abiding position to find fault or be a discordant note in 
citizens of the land. Such a case occurred in this song of universal sympathy, but we want to 

St. Joseph last month, when a married man introduce the ofher side by asking a few simple, 

committed a vile crime against the thirteen year plain, but pointed questions. Why should a 

old daughter of a farmer who lived about two thirteen year oldegic] from such a home come to 

miles east of the city. Tie man took the girl St. Joseph to work ina laundry@. Why was she 
out for a buggy ride, came back with her after not at home with her parents, or attending _ 
dark and then took her to the laundry building school? What were her father and mother | 
where he and she worked, and spent the night thinking about when they let her go out from” i 
there. When the father learned from his daugh- under their watchful care to be exposed to the 
ter what had happened, he came to the city, endless chain of temptations which run rampant 

purchased a first-class revolver, went to the in every large city of the land? What did they 
laundry, made sure he had the right man, and expect in return for taking these awful chances? 

emptied the contents of his gun into the body of Only a mere pittance, not enough to beard the 
the offender, who died at once. He then went girl in a respectable boarding house, if she had 
out and gave himself up to the officers of the been compelled to board instead of finding a 
law, calm and cool, making no attempt to cover home with her aunt. It is all right and proper 
up anything he had done. He is now out on for the children to be taught early in life to do 
bail, some of our best citizens being on his bond, their part toward keeping up the home, but they 
and plenty of others were just as anxious as should learn this lesson at home, and not among 
these to do the same thing. What will be the Strangers, We cannot refrain from saying to 
final outcome of the affair we are not able to say fathers and mothers who have pleasant homes in 
at this time, neither are we fully prepared to say the country, keep your girls at home if possible, 
that he was fully justified in doing what he did. ee Soe oe gene until they have 

Sufice ito saya this point that the sympathy fewehed mature fe, Give shem a chance to’ do of almost the entire community is with the man sense of security and contentment there which 
who did the shooting, and there are probably they cannot find in any other place, and then 
very few fathers who under similar circum- such a blight and sorrow as this will never over- 
stances would not do the same thing he did, but take them or you. It seemed like putting it very 
there is another side to this affair about which Strong, but a gentleman in Kansas City, who but very little hasbeen said. This is ourexcuse evidently felt deeply on the subject said to the 
and reason for mentioning the subject here. writer, “What right have parents to bring ~ 
There is a side which should lie very close to children into the world, and then at the tender 
the heart of every father and mother in this and _— age of thirteen turn them loose to be exposed to 
all other communities; a side on which this such awful temptations?” ‘‘Why,” said he, ‘‘do 
father, and every other father, should ponder they not keep them at home? I would work my 
with prayerful seriousness, and see if he is en- finger nails off before I would let a child of 
tirely blameless. This father is strong and mine at that age go out to work in a laundry”. 
healthy, has a wife and three children, two of I could not answer his question or meet his ar- 
them being younger than the one mentioned gument. Can you?
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° 
Put Your Best Effort in Your Work Without 

Regard to Pay. 

1)" NOT measure the interest you have in whether it is possible for anyone to do any kind 
your work by the pay you are getting, or of work as it should be done who measures his 

complain because you are asked to do some efforts entirely by the pay he expects to get on 

things for which others are supposed to get Saturday night, The man who grows thorough 

better pay. No one has ever yet got better pay bred stock, who plants and cultivates a crop of 

by complaining about the character of the work corn wheat or potatoes, who does any kind of work 

they are asked to do. There is an abundance on the farm, must have something else in mind, 

of people who can fill the minor positions in as he pursues his calling, besides the dollars 

every branch of trade and commerce, but the that will finally come to him, if he expects to 

world isall the time in search of leaders, of meet with the highest possible success. We 
workers who cau fill positions of trust and con- can none of us work very long without some re- 

fidence, of those who are loyal tu duty, let the turns for our effort, but if we are true workmen 

duty be what it may. How often we hear it we will not find all of our pleasure in the money 

said of men or women who have been brought we get. There ought to be to every man and 

into sudden prominence by being placed in a woman some compensation in success gained; in 

position of trust and confidence or one requiring seeing the completion of the work; in the ex- 

great executive ability: ‘‘I never heard of them perience of victories won; in the triumph over 

before, I did not know there was such a person difficulties; in the conciousness of having done 

living”. This may all be true, yet we venture the best possible under the circumstances, and 
to say that in nine cases out of ten, if the his- this is all anyone cando. Noonecan read the 

tory of these people is carefully looked up, those history of a work done, like that of Burbank’s, 

will be found who have known about them, “the plant wizard”, in his effort to create new 
’ known of their unswerving integrity, of their varieties of vegetables and improve on old ones, 
loyalty to duty, of their faithfulness to their without feeling proud that he belongs to the 

employers under all circumstances and condi- same race; yet it is clearly evident that the idea 

tions. It is true, there are cases where by the of personal gain has been a secondary thought 

accidents of life some are placed in important in all his work, if it has had anything at all to 

positions who are very poorly equipped for any do with the working out of any of his plans. It 

kind of work, but in most cases it is those who all resolves itself down to the simple proposition 

have been ‘‘faithful over a few things” who are that the man who sells his effort in any position 

made ‘‘rulers over many things”. Then, again, for pnrely personal gain, and has no interest in 

every workman, let his position be ever so his work except the dollars he can get out of it 

humble, should take a certain pride in his work is sure never to make very much progress in life, 

which should impell him to put his very best or to be very well remunerated for what he does; 
effort init without any thought of the remuner- while the laborer who takes pride in his work, 
ation he is to receive for it. No one ever be- with no special reference to pay is sure ulti- 

came a great artist, no one ever painted a great mately to be well paid for what he does, and he 

picture, who was constantly thinking about the willalso find the path to progress clear, and 

pay he was to get for his work, or who graded many invitations to step up higher awaiting 

his enthusiasm and artistic skill by the dollars him along it. 

that were tocome to him as the result of his pe 

effort. Great paintings exist because there had 

been born a great artist, who could not do other- $** ANTONIO, Texas is where the next 

wise than paint, an artist who had masterpieces annual meeting of the National Bee-Keep- 

painted on the canvas of his brain, and who ers Association will be held. The date selected 
must needs perforce of circumstances let them is Oct. 28th-Nov. 1st. This is a fine time to 

flow off of the points of his fingers onto the real visit the South, and the Texas meeting should 

canvas. The great works are done by those be one of the best meetings ever held. Let us 

who feel that woe is me if I do not this thing go down there about a thousand strong, lay 
and even more, and not by those who are con- aside any differences we have ever had, and 

stantly saying, ‘‘WellI earn allI get”. It is a make the National what it should be, a power in 
question whether anyone earns all he gets if his the land. We will be there, no preventing 
heart is not in his work. It is a question providence. ;
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scale-infested trees. The results of ex- 
tensive tests seem to show that fall 

, spraying with sulphur washes is safe 

Flbout ‘Books anod Periodicals Cees seus varieties of fruit trees 
By the Editor. and effective as spring spraying, so 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We, therefore, invite | far as scale destruction is concerned. 

detlrecstve cerotanaiienton i thietengrtaeae a lmare etnies Morene Ra gaee Some Of the tee ee 
when writing to publishers abont any book or periodical mentioned here. 3 pear to promise a shortening of time 

. and decrease of trouble in preparation 
OF an effective compound. 

; valuable and useful articles. It is a This bulletin will be sent free to 
LIFE'S GOAL. slong book of over 600 pages. A those who ask for it. 

A pure, sweet spring gushed forth from copy of it can be had, by applying to , i 

es Toth. aSeaned ev glistening S1NSF Of Your senators or your con, »0* oame 1 MOB ce am ares, : : gressman, as they will have a number ee ae x ae mi ie ae i panese 

‘o wan s goal, f Z a 

‘Thus some innocent, guileless thing, The July Woman’s Home Compan- Suck ventures is Tom Watson’s Maga- 

Bee aes eS igre, Oh ee SN A eer Se 
ike i 5 i San cover to its last page of cheerful hu- atson, late candidate for presiden 

ks ee mor, is up to the standard which this of the United States on the Populist 
Tho’ rapid Samer yegeennrv ‘ewe publication has made for itself. A ticket. The paper is published at 121 
At last it reaches the open sea, half-dozen special articles, including W-. 42nd st., New York. It starts out 
It reaches the sea of Eternity. one on “The Epworth League,” by With a vim and vigor that indicates 

—Nannie Burnsin June Recreation. the editor of The Epworth Herald, that it will soon make a place for it- 

cleans are richly illustrated, and there are Self among the dollar magazines. 
also three full pages of unusual pho- Watson is a thinker, and’ whatever 

In the thirty-two pages which tographs. he says is sure to be read with inter- 

comprise the American Boy there is est, whether one agrees with him or 
not a dull line, and both in variety - “Soil Inoculation for Legumes” is a not. 

and class of matter the paper is head very valuable publication of the Bureau x 

and shoulders above Ls rae pub- of Plant Industry, Department of ,,,4 Press bulletin of the Station says: 
5 Peis a Agricult ‘Washinet D. CG. Any rhe Oklahoma Agfricultural and Me- 

lication for boys. griculture, ington, iy ; 
: i af. farmer who is in the habit of reading chanical College and Agricultural Ex- 

The Maine Agricultural Experiment such publications will find in this one periment Station are preparing to give 
| Station is now mailing bulletin 109 fafoemetlon which cannot fail to be of “@itying a more prominent place in the 

which contains notes upon the Apple wractical utility to him. Ask your sen- Work of these institutions than it has 
Maggot with preventive and remedial TY" CUeM ve ressman to send you a had heretofore. A brick dairy building 
measures; and also a brief description ee He aa ho aGubee Be ee ‘a has just been completed. The butter- 

of the insects sent to the Station for eke Geran ’ 8 making, cheesmaking, and chees-curing 
identification in 1904. 7 rooms and office aré on the first nove 

“ -§ ider Vinegar at Home” is The twenty-first annual report of the second floor containing a large 

Be aaiae Sethi of Bulle- the agricultural experiment station of class room and two laboratories be- 

tin No, 258 of the experiment station the University of Wisconsin at Madi- Sides a wash room and a store room. 
at Geneva, N. Y., a copy of which may Son shows that institution to be in a Instruction in dairying has been given 

be fhad for the asking by those who are flourishing condition, and fully abreast for several years past, but the increas- 

interested. Address Experiment Sta- Of the times. It is a well-printed and 8 number of students made it im- 
Sok Geneva, MY. well-illustrated publication of nearly Possible to do the work in the two 

y , 400 pages. A copy of it can, no doubt, "00ms which had been fitted for the 
The July Housekeeper contains the he had free by any resident of the Purpose in the college harn. The new 

first of a series of intensely interest- state who feels sufficiently interested building will provide facilities which 
ing articles written by Marian Bon- have been much needed by the stu- 
sall, a young woman of Minneapolis, Copper and beef acquire a new and dents in the school of agriculture and 
and associate editor of the magazine, Still more startling meaning in the domestic economy and by students tak- 
telling of her personal experiences in July Everybody's. A good many un- ing the eight weeks’ course during Jan- 
investigating the woman's side of the Pleasant things have already been uary and February. Last year it was 
Mormon question at first hand. made known about these two sover- necessary to divide these classes into 

eigns of commerce. But the greater five divisions, thus making five times 
The season of hot weather is a try- part of their story has so far been un- as much work for the instructors as 

ing time for most every one, particu- told, and a generous slice of it—a should have been required. * 
larly the housewife, upon whom de- pithy, dramatic, historically signifi- A small herd of native cows will be 

pends in large measure the well-being cant slice—has been inserted, for the purchased by the experiment station 
and good nature of her family. Hot benefit of a continent of vitally con- and from these will be selected the 
weather health and comfort is dis- cerned readers, in this single number foundation for a dairy herd. It is well 
cussed, with many practical recom- of a single magazine. known that while some cows yield a 

mendations by Isabel Curtis in the good profit, many are actually kept at 

July Delineator, the paper being a Bulletin 95, on the subject of “Early a joss and the first thing that a pro- 
chapter in ‘“‘The Making of a House- Cantaloupes,” by Mr. P. K. Blinn of gressive dairyman must do is to weed 

wife.” the Sub-station at Rocky Ford, is soon out the unprofitable cows and keep 

The Agricultural Experiment Station to be issued by the Colorado Experi- only those which are making money 
at Manhattan, Kansas, has just issued ment Station. This bulletin treats of for him. By keeping a record of the 

bulletin No. 425, “Experiments with the method of producing cantaloupes weights of milk from each cow and the 

Dairy Cows.” This contains the results £0 the market a few weeks in ad- percentage of fat, which may be easily 
of experiments of the last four or five Vance of the usual date. The bulletin determined by means of the Babcock 
years, touching upon the dairy indusiry, Will be sent to the general mailing list, test. it is possible to know absolutely 
including considerations of the dairy and those whose names are not on just what each cow is doing. Differ- 
cow, her feed and treatment, and test- the list may secure copies by address- ent combinations of foods common to 
ing of milk. Any farmer desiring a ing the Director of the Experiment Oklahoma farms will be tested for the 

copy can obtain it free by writing to Station, Fort Collins, Colorado. production of milk. 

the above address. Bulletin No. 254 of the State Experi- In speaking of Luther Burbank, 
We have received from the secretary ment Station, at Geneva, N. Y., holds Successsays: “Some idea of the scope . 

of agriculture a copy of the twentieth out a little prospect of relief to the or- of his operations may be gained from 
annual report of the bureau of animal chardist who. finds spring all too short the fact that there are growing on his 
industry, which contains a great many to allow of thorough spraying of his farm as many as three ‘hundred thou-
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- $and distinct varieties of plums; sixty perors and kings of Europe s2nd That the Fourth of July has de- 

thousand varieties of peaches and cablegrams of condolence to the pres- veloped into a day to be feared as 

nectarines; five thousand almonds, ident at Washington, while the public much as honored is a fact realized by 

and a like number of walnuts and press flames with indignation and the saner men and women of the 

chestnuts, besides thousands of ber- demands vengeance on those re- country. Unfortunately, despite the 

ries and flowers. sponsible for the slaughter. praiseworthy annual efforts of some 

eee day he discovers, pemeone the But there is one national calamity, public eels and newspapers as 
usands of yellow poppies growing as regular as the roll of the seasons the continued endeavor of a very few, 

in one of his beds, a single flower in . . -, the people who do not think are still 
which there is a threadlike touch of that. beings. o..roval. expressions, .of the rulers. 
Ben ist (color. ei iatea te lant sorrow from abroad and causes only 

eaves its eens Gad planta them some fleeting outcries at home. Once a The statistics of the holiday’s acci- 

eiithe Readings show. the chavacters year the American republic celebrates dents are appalling. Though there 
Satie >of their iscarlet-tinked as neatcn: its greatest holiday with a pagan was a noteworthy decrease in fatali- 

Be emrara ronan, the otters are ‘aise butchery. Amid a glare of light and ties last year, and only an insignifi- 
earded. © "The new seaaa’ ane biented a roar of powder, the Stars and cant increase of mutilations, 183 per- 

ea the @éedlings dedi pablected 6 Stripes receive as their birthday of- sons, mostly children, are known to 

careful Seieation. ‘After Years of pa- fering a wail from the stricken homes have died from injuries caused by 

Heme iahor tells rewarded by the pos: of four thousand dead and wounded. powder and bullets and fireworks 

Beeaion of Alecarlet poppy instead of And when the festival is past, with used on the Fourth of July, while 

fe iow one with which the start: only a brief pause for regret over its 3,986 others were maimed. In the 
Sa Other poppies are similarly incidental horrors, a forgetful nation preceding year the deaths numbered 

bee & orance and white and vari- begins looking forward to a ghastly 466 and the injuries 3,983. The total 
egated ‘hues. Pea of the ae at the end of of ee injured for the two years 

“In studying a bed of verbenas of “7°'ner twelvemonth. ae 
a scentless variety, he NOticeS 2 fit 
odor as of the trailing arbutus. He , yy EMMA 
searches for the plant with the odor, THE FARMER S HOME 4 2) INGOLDSBY 
but fails to find it. Aonther year the nice’ A 

mn oacraimutiscovercd, “andy “peLr 70. 2) on. | igre ee a © ABBOTT 
sistent flower-by-flower search dis- A happy, prosperous home means a happy, prosperous country EDITOR 

closes the plant which in some way 

has come to possess this property. . ‘< : + 

It is isolated and the work of selec- s oe corre re onsen oF oe Rural New 

tion and re-selection goes on until the A Happy Life. orker ONE Cae ey) ne eke. ae 

Be bee Hower, metarelty Maxie sorasoneramiy and. a, cup of granulated ‘suger t0- 
~ grorless, Shieh exhales a delightful whose armor is his honest thought, gether and stir the cherries in this— 

5 = y And simple truth his utmost skill! or this into the cherries—before put- 
Farm Grasses of the United States-- Whose passions not his masters are, ting in the pie, then bake with two 

By W. J. Spillman, agrostologist Whose soul is still prepared for death, crusts. 

United States Department of Agri- Untied unto the world by care ri BPs. 3 2 

248 pages, cloth. Orange Judd Com- who envies none that chance doth raise what is left from a meal is poured 
pany. Price, postpaid, $1.00. ae ee hath ee eae ; off from the grounds immediately 
Professor Spillman has given us in ‘ow deepest wounds are given by praise; 414 wy Hieeded® te i fe 

cussion of the farm grasses of the who hath his life from rumors freed, lowed to boil, it can be added to the 
United States of America. The book Whose conscience is his strong retreat; jot of freshly made coffee without 
is essentially a resume of the expe- Whose state can neither flatterers feed, iy airing its flavor 
rience of farmers in the United States Nor ruin make oppressors great; : 

with grasses. While the grasses have who God doth late and early pray When planting our melons and 
heretofore played an important part More of his grace than gifts to lend, squashes this season we tried the ex- 
in the agriculture of the northeastern And entertains the harmless day periment of scattering a few onion 

part of the country only Professor With a religious book or friend; seeds in each hill to keep away in- 
Spillman has given very careful con- ‘This man is freed from servile bands sect enemies. The vines are nuw 

. sideration to grass problems in other Or hope to rise, or fear to fall; thrifty and growing fast, with no 
sections as well, parficularly in the cot- Lord of himself, though not of lands; sign of the lice and bugs that have 
ton growing states, where grass cul- And having nothing, yet hath all. troubled us so for several seasons. It 
ture has been neglected. This book —Sir Henry Wotton. looks as though the innocent looking, 4 
represents the judgment of a farmer slender spears of the onions standing 
of long experience and wide observa- iT up among the broad leaves had some- 
tions regarding the place in agriculture For earache, warm some honey in. thing to do with this condition. 
of every grass of any importance in ® teaspoon and pour into the ear; pies : : 

American farming. In its preparation then plug with cotton. RADY » farmer's wife, these. busy 
its use as a text book in schools, as 2 é ‘ ; summer days, suffers with tired and 
ites woanialiof reference for the . If you must have a pillow on very aching feet. For such a salt water 

tyra haw constant! Hen hot nights, slip a newspaper inside bath for the feet before retiring will 
Bees Ta a Oey + con. the case to give a sense of coolness, insure restful sleep. Even a change 
kept te mee ie Pe a6 ay con but if you once learn to sleep without of shoes once or twice during the 
veniently ta man : ahd Sple find any * Pillow you will rest so much better day will be @ relief. And if one will 

( dexed, so that the reader may fin im that you will never have occasion to take time, after the dinner work is 
subject H ce pace resort to any such device. out of the way, to just dip the feet in 

Por sale a 8 office. cool water and put on clean stock- 
OUR ANNUAL NATIONAL ae Se ey ice is 3 feel ings and cool shoes or slippers, she 

y te: SLAUGHTER. Place. tie anes uae a jar, beau pe or conpider fue tide wasted: 7 

(From Pearson’s Magazine.) in the cooked pulp, gather up the A few drops of oil of lavender in a 
When a theater or a hotel burns to corners and tie with a string. Leave saucer of water will freshen the air 

the ground, burying in its ruins hun- a loop in the string to hang over a of a room. It is good for use in a 

. dreds of human beings, there rises nail or stick where it can be suspend- sick room, where there is nearly al- 
from every corner of the civilized ed over the jar to drain. In very ways some unpleasant odor. 

world a cry of horror; if the accident particular cases use two thicknesses Many physicians assert that every 

befalls an American city, the em- of the cloth. ‘ disease has its own peculiar odor, 

a
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and they recognize the disease many thrown away. After it has cleaned When this reaches its readers the 

times on entering the room of the all the silver in the house it is still most of them will be in the midst of 
patient before any other symptoms good to use in place of soap in the the hay harvest. Here is where many 

are investigated. A lady friend says dish water, a tablespoonful or two at make a mistake in that they put up 
she recognizes the odor of grippe and a time, and in boiling clothes, a cup- the hay too late. The late cut, ‘ 

can always tell in that way when ful to a boilerful of clothes. It is woody ripe hay has not the nutriment 
people are suffering with this dis- also good to put in the’water used fur that early cut hay has. 

ease, washing lamp chimneys, windows or My harvest this year is mostly 

Don’t ery over spilled milk, and cent oF “in Gon ee cleaning. I think clover, and I hone to be done before 

don’t fret over what cannot be helped 1 BD Rae Wi a greete. suit you read this. I began June 12 and 
; ‘ : think, as I do, that it is the finest ‘ ; 

are good sayings to keep in mind. If Panaratien ha, vent netor th I am getting some fine feed for the 
one looks back at night upon the DEED cok e pur- cows this winter. This early cutting 

work of the day and sees what trivial POS* pee as will give a better chance for the seed 
things caused the sharp word that The Western Rural has something to crop, and the clover is at its best now. 
wounded some heart, or the fretful $8Y about woman’s work so true that Threshi will bi 4 a 
tone, or eyen tears, it will help her they shouldbe pasked on: a ae ci a 1 SES EEO a 
to endure the little trials of the com- _ “hat women on the farm have often @n@ vou should plan to get the Jo 
ing day with wisdom and patience, ® hard, laborious life is undisputed, but nue al Bae i e oe est at 
instead of giving way to childish pet- the crying need is executive ability and ba on 28 ahi sy esis 
ulance. Do not get the notion that CConomy of force, or perhaps knowing so Be ea eee ee oe ane a 

you are the only one who has trials When to slight is the better term. Pia ee ae alt *e ae eh = 
and troubles. We all have them, aug’ Given the powen/te Dieniwial munitbe yee ee 
if one does not have them pressed on done today and ya pe Sonne fete a ee aE tg ey a Sa 
her, there are always plenty to bor- 2nd half the battle is won. Haphazard e you to e e grain, 
mowi pene eae ees alittle to wom- As soon as you are through with 

TE AN an’s burden on the farm. the cultivators put them under shel- 
Seaear en o oreao ees As a rule farmers’ wives are con- ter, Farmers let more tools rot out 

I want: to tell the sisters who read servative and take up new ideas slowly. than they wear out, and this is what 
The Modern Farmer how I clean my To iron the week’s wash perched on @ is keeping the manufacturers rich at 
silver without the labor of polishing. stool is easy and restful enough, but the expense of the farmer. It will pay 

I put into a pan one cupful of wash- not one woman out of ten would be to put up a building for this purpose 
ing powder—any good powder will do caught doing it. Somebody might say jf there is no other room, but see that 
—and one scant teaspoonful of kero- she was lazy, so she stands over the they are under shelter in some way. 
sene. On this I pour a quart of soft board all day long, with throbbing head : 
water boiling hot. If the powder does and aching limbs. Again, when a pile _ If you have hired a man to help 
not dissolve at once, I stir this with of dirty dishes is to be washed, how You in the hay time and you ‘should 
a spoon until it is all dissolved. Then simple to put them to drain and wipe ty te make him do two days’ work 
at once-I drop in my silver, let it re- them from the comfortable vantage i" One, I would not blame him if ‘he 
main two or three minutes and fish point of a chair. . should leave you. Remember that a 
it our with a fork or spoon into a Then again, there is a lack of inter- hired man is different from a piece 
pan of clear hot water, when it is est in the daily round of small duties; °f Pcninery: If you get where you 
ready to wipe and put away. Any they are performed listlessly or under @ve to have him until late occasion- 
piece that is not as black as a stove protest, with groanings over their mul- @!/¥ he should stay, but do not try to 
pipe will be as bright and clean after tiplicity. ‘Woman’s work is never ™#Ke it that way in order to get him 

» this bath as though it had been done’ is trite but true. to do the extra work. Always use 
rubbed half an hour with a good sil- The real reason our burdens are so ©O™mon sense. ¥ 
ver polish. There are only two heavy is, we cannot shake off the tram- 1 note the editor's words in the 
things necessary to success: One is mels of old habits; because mother did last issue against those cheap story 

that the water be hot and the other thus and so, we go on wearily plodding japers. Every home into which this 
that the articles be entirely immersed. in the same way. goes should be on the watch after 
Jewelry can be cleaned\the same way. Lightening woman's work has got to them. ana see that the family do not 
If you have large pieces of silver the begin with woman herself. She must ,.: to reading such trash. A per- 
quantity of the ingredients would pull herself together and face the com- ons time is too valuable to ead such 
have to be increased to make enough plexities of a new life, realizing the sturs, which is merely nothing. It is ~ 
of the liquid to cover one piece at a importance, more, the sacredness of jara’ to stop them coming an vod 
time. The articles need to stay in her work, and, with a broadening vis- ¢o, they get your name in some way. 
the liquid so short a time that a great ion, that ‘God, who seeth each separate yey come to me, and I tell you what 
many pieces can be put in in turn be- soul, out of commonplace things makes 7 4), with there ond it is oo ae 
fore it cools. This liquid need not be the beautiful whole.’” Hut wear eheit "They help fill 8 ae 

waste oasket, and starting fire is an 
~ . easy job. No, Brother Farmer, your 

family cannot afford to read such lit- THE FARM IN’ CENERAL [Hie se oe 
Qe] readins. 

E. J, WATERSTRIEE at EDITOR ¥ One of the surest indications of the 
success of the Iowa State Fair is the - 

Why not have a name for the See that the home is supplied with ae nee nine Ae ae 
farm? Is it not more important than the best quality of water, see that it premiums, which will insure the fin- 

the horse? and still you ‘have a name is pure, and in the course of time you 4.; displays in ali ClaAeeen aver ane 
for every horse. Select some name may save many dollars besides sick- athe state. The total premiums of- 
which somewhat suits the situation ness. It is highly important to have fered for the fair this year, August 28 

and the kind of farming you do. only the best water for drinking pur- to September 1, inclusive, iianea ae 

Do not forget to stack some oats POS*S close to $40,000. Last year the pre- 
near the barn for feeding the horses My young clover meadow which mium list amounted to $25,000, and 
this winter, for you will find no bet- was seeded last spring in the oats is even that sum was considered gener-. 
ter winter feed for horses and all oth- now yielding a good ton to the acre, ous. The increases are especially lib- 

er stock. I think it just the ideal and the land is just good, but has eral for cattle, horses and hogs, and 
feed for horses when idle during the never heen covered nor had any ma- for all classes of agricultural and 
winter. The hens will also enjoy nure, but was in corn for four years horticultural displays. One new fea- 

‘scratching out the kernels, and the and in pasture a number of years be- ture for which a special prize is of- 
cow knows it is good to eat. fore. fered this year will be for the milk
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tests to be conducted during the fair times it is allowed to waste. The manure produced from one cow during 
for the dairy cattle on exhibition. future success of the farmer lies in the a year, if all were saved, would be 
These tests will be of great interest, careful saving of all the manure. The worth over $30. Even if we save only 
and will be in charge of the best half of that would it not be worth the 
dairy experts of the state. Many saving? 

other new features will be shown by 

the premium list of the fair, which sS Warecuted i as ia 
will be issued in a few weeks, giving Garin, ‘0 sive satistaction No More Blind Horses. For Specific Oph- 
also a complete statement of the in- CARY ey epee eee tt ake rate Coe 
creased awards. * ry é eae oF: 

Are you one of the people who only ate fh 5 

give the animals salt when they think es < VIRGINIA HOMES 
of it, or do you give it regularly? The Ee = 
best way is to give it all the time. Ee ee . Be Nipasns Oe 

Have it where they can get it all the oS N ea ye learn all about V eae 
time. | ~ “Seite f P lands, soil, water, climate 

eS eC resourc Tr ©, fruits - 
During the last year I have been BS T caiemode ae ue 

ordering more of my goods than be- a ? = 2 on 

fore. I am in for buying where I can GOMBAULT’S ee by te 3 the bea ine: 

do it best. I find that by dealing with ARMER. end 10c for three 
reliable houses that you can buy with CAUSTIC BALSAM months subscription to 
just as much safety as you can at 

home, for the reliable houses are just peae eee ne FARMER CO., Etporia, Vt. 

as honest as the merchant in your ‘ ect a ed ee 

own town. Do not be afraid that you ‘urb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
will get cheap goods pushed on you, Strained ‘Tendons, Powder, Wind Puls NEW VEGETABLES P UAL MERI 
for the prices of the order houses are | snd other bony tunes. Curls aU S80 | somdyue Lotince, nardy a5 170i grows | ; i < ‘ es or Parasites, if i. at c Le , y as rye; s in 
more in accordance with the quality Removes ali ‘Bunches from Horses vor | wisterand comes in marketa month ahead of all 
than at home where the price is set Cattle. others. Twentieth Century Cabbage, entire- 

thi ‘ der ly y type; unequalled in earliness, size, har- 
at anything in order to sell. As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheu- Mise Ohdity hinerian Teintaph Celery: 

ee 1 eis: meneiatl egy Sore Throat, etc., it immense size, solid and crisp, firm golden yel, 

Buy where you can do so to the best very bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is low heart, finest keeper. Crimson Globe Bect- 
advantage, and laugh at the man who tells Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1.50 Guest globe slaps, dee pect preple Hesk, tender 

you that you must patronize home trade, | Bestia eiertmethaicnds tis | cstaudswestentenrly tec, Te get acgualnted 
ask them if they practice what they preach oe ee to Seed-Time and Harvest, all for one dime. 

and see if they buy all they get at home. | fERLAVRBIBWIMS COMPAR, Curdan Okie YS, c082 mry'ornerextea go things 
To be sure it will be only the home mer- oe NGHKett Ger. 5 “ts Henin a 

chant who will tell you this, and if you ~ The TILLINGH RUBS SY Ror eee 
iunoties he orders’ ail the ‘goods ‘he ‘ex-°§ —<— - 

pects to sell you from the distant City, $0000000600000000600000600000000000 90000000 00000 00O% 
and not at home, and it is just as much - 

- right for you to send to the city for your @ ° 

goods as it is for him. He buys where he : 

ean get the cheapest and you should do the WwW QA 

same, and he should not blame you for it. oO NSCN ; 
Ask him if he does not buy where he can 
Rr teeree ect” and why you “have not the © Dry Goods Company $ 
same privilege. If he says that he is in eal aan @ 

the business, tell him that you have just 

as muh right to do business as he has. GREAT MID-SUMMER CLEARING SALES 
Study the market and buy where you can 
do it best. 

° NOW IN PROGRESS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS z 
The greatest question with the @ _ NN by i e 

farmer should be: How to increase 9 Prices mercilessiy slaughthred on all kinds and eS 
the fertility of the soil. This subject $ classes of seasonable merchandise. The great- = 

peor op comerstuiy and <hinking. est money-saving event in the history of St. 2 
The farmer should study the conditions 2 Joseph retailing. More than z 

of the soil and the beneficial effect of @ OER AES iF rs 

proper cultivation, and then increase @ y 

the value of his soil by extensive culti- $ A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS 

vation, for proper cultivation increases f Ss ood 

the plant food in the soil. The next 3 Worth o easonable G s 2 

thing is to add to the soil every bit of TO A 2D OUT DURIN TE NEXT 3 

manure it is possible to get. The two $ BE CLOSE NG THE i 0 DAYS o 

main points of success in farming are 3 regardless of cost or value. Don’t wait until $ 

ee cra the ay eae < assortments get picked over. Start in early in 
ultivation. rmer . , a » * * 

lose many dollars each year by the neg- Q July and get the Dae Such oe a he 3 
lect of these factors. There is a way @ are now offering are made possible only because 2 
to stop this waste, and why not all do 3 of our established policy of carrying no season- e 

her part ae as this great a o able goods from one season to another, If you = 
e value 0! e manure produced on ca as. h s . s and 3 $ 

Pee ee Uaenanas \ipom tow" it is 3 nnot visit the store write for good prices 

handled and cared for. With many @ We are Members of the Retail Merchants’ Ass’n of St. Jos. 
farmers over half is wasted. A 
pile of manure out of doors exposed to ‘ 

the weather is a great source of waste, FREE RAILROAD FARES 

as a large per cent of the plant food is 
leached out and lost. It pays to care oo 
well for the manure, both solid and Sth and Selix Sts. Sz, Soseph, Mo. 
liquids The value of the liquid manure % $ 

fs equal to the solid, and yet Many 39996000006 000e0o00000000000o0o0oe 000000oo 0900000 O08
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Be otro eet een rr ace erent . 7 have learned to eat, and the daily ration 
| of the sow should be gradually increased 

| mk V I } SS | © 3) | . HO) in order that the pigs may have all that 
. <| {Ls *f| is necessary to keep them thrifty. 

Every animal has a constitutional limit The older the pig the more it costs The best protection against swine dis- 
beyond which no process of feeding can to sustain it without growth, because eases is general cleanliness and plenty of 
force it to a greater production or useful- there is more to sustain. Instead of wholesome food in variety and adapted 
ness; hence a cow capable of giving a the rate of growth increasing with the to the hogs’ requirements. An exclusive 
small amount of milk, or milk of poor weight of the animal it diminishes, diet of corn converts a normal hog into 
quality, cannot be fed to pass her indi- and every additional pound of growth a large lump of fat, which is functional 
vidual capacity. costs more, until the point of profit is degeneration. An abundance of muscle 

It pays to’ give close attention’ to’ the reached and loss begins to go on at forming food is required to build up a 
care of the horse, cleanliness being an 9” increasing ratio. hog’s system and keep him healthy. 

item which must be particularly looked Fe he: ee , 
after. A defective foot can ruin a horse f Hee es hee eee 8 He ae Ena WAS or ote ee a 

about as quickly as any blemish. It is ‘™) ,2m¢ Progressive development of the 945 o9 To ST, PAUL AND MINNEAPO- 
true that a good many feet are spoiled °°lt’s powers by exercising him until he LIS AND RETURN 
by defective shoeing, but vastly more }as reached the perfection of ‘physical 
by not being Kept clean. i vigor, and has at the same time acquired VIA CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY 

_ the mental balance necessary to putting ~~. 5 

A good foot in a horse must be in pro- forth his greatest power, as well as the _ /i¢kets on sale daily to September 30th. 
portion to the size of the animal—sound courage and resolution to keep him up to Final return limit October 31st. Also 

and sloping gently from the coronet to his best in a continued effort. equally low rates to Minnesota, North 
the ground. The shell and sole must be % .. Dakota, Colorado, Utah and Wyoming 
thick and solid; hard, but not brittle; The sow and litter will fare better if ant Fonturtherane ti At 
deep and strong, especially at the quarters. they are kept’ separated from the herd POS oUt sanuac eat late Noe eee 
The heel should be wide as well as deep, until the pigs are at least a month old, M. F. MONTGOMERY, City Passenger and 
with a full, elastic frog. and are able to readily follow the sow Ticket Agent, 414 Felix Street, St. Joseph, 

Toe astine: chan ah. omen itns matte about. Usually by this time they will Mo. 

requisite amount of profit, we must raise FA Bea tate 
a sheep that will combine a growth of hic er TT Tam Tene TEST TT 
wool with a growth of mutton, and one . LLL ET 
that will make the most mutton and a i " 
good grade of wool. The greatest number pial ‘, 
of pounds of wool with the least feed is $ aes 
where we get our profit. ap (SIS) X9, A B Cc OF BEE CU LTU R E 

There are no animals kept on the farm il DAL DOME ALO RENN 
that require such careful treatment in P unit ia ie ‘No other bee-book has had the sale of the A BC 
feeding, in order to keep thrifty, as lambs. [aM Des a) of Bee Culture. It outsells because it meets the needs 
Ii they are underfed they will not make img a i i of the bee-keeper, The subject matter is arranged in 
a satisfactory growth, while if given too Jy | 2. | an encyclopaedic form so that any information 
much rich food they are easily scoured oe 4 desired can be found instantly. Beginner or veteran 
or will get off their feed and in some way [Rew ig. | will find this, volume of greatest value. Constant 
show the effect of the treatment. be’ i re vision has brought it entirely up to the times, and 

E y Vea py) it is written to meet the needs of bee-keepers every- 
In selecting a brood sow try to get a [in iptced where. 

good, long bodied and rather coarse and [RaaM ine For sale by all supply dealers and most book- 
vangy animal, so she will make the best Sellers. Price, $1.00. If wanted by mail add 20 
breeder, giving the pigs a strong consti cents for postage. 
tution and good digestive organs. If finer LEAN 
hams and shoulders are wanted, select the BP war uew ue waice nes fae INGS IN BEE CULTURE 
good combination will be secured. f Every bze-keeper or prospective bee-keeper should read this mag- 

azine. It gives you the latest in the apicultural world, If you have 
It is only the amount of food given troublesome questions to solve it helps you. The most successful bee- 

in excess of that which is necessary keepers contribute to every issue. Separate departments for bee-keepers 
to maintain the animal heat and re- of every section of the country. Semi-monthly. Over 1000 pages annually. 
place the waste of the muscular tissue Illustrated fully with the finest half-tones, printed on the best paper. 
that can possibly be a source of profit, $1.00 per year; trial 6 months 25 cents. Sample copy free. ‘i 

and therefore, the more we can induce 

a cow to eat above this, within safe SPECIAL OFFER 
limits, the larger the margin of profit The A B C and Gleanings are a natural combination. The book for 
will be. reference and the paper an instant appendix. Our most popular offer is 

Hokihe Levees ana: tro ubleawriteeandes the book post-paid and Gleanings one year for $2.00: 

feet or contracted hoofs they should be a 
allowed to stand: upon an earth floor, or BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES a ail 
the stalls should be filled from four to oe cal i 
six inches deep with loam, which should We are the largest manufactory of bee-keepers 
be leveled as the feet wear holes in it. supplies in the world. Root’s goods are famous the [i 

If they can have their shoes taken. off world over, and for sale everywhere. Write for catalog. [7 
every few weeks when not busy, so much @ 

ote THE AST ROOT CO 
If a sow proves to be prolific, a care- FACTORY AND MAIN. OFFICE % . 

ful mother, does not eat her pigs, has 
plenty of milk and stands up to her MEDINA, OHIO 
work until weaning time, she is worth BRANCHES 

Birale she market price ot pork st the Bl euiGaae, 146'e. eae at, e re ith g anagem 
sow can be made to produce two lit- NEWYORK: 44 VESEY ST. d 
ters a year and will improve for six PHILADELPHIA, 10 VINE ST. 
years at least. : IO LT STD
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Publisher’s Department. ee 
eas reteae airying on the Farm We are willing todo all we can to make the 

ads of our patrons attractive, but no free “tead- LN 
ers” will be given to auyone. 

eke have no editorial opinions for saleatany Strain the milk as soon as drawn. A change of food is appetizing, and 

Au advertising must be paid in advance Do not try to work dry salt into the more a good cow eats of good 
when satisfactory references are not furnished, - : SS food r i ig capab' 

id thon collectioné will be made monthiy, Oty butter. sees more milk she is capable of 

and all bills are due as soon as acopy of the grata ns. 

paper containing the dis received. ‘Send re. The best place to salt butter is in yp, 3 (aetasnies 
erences when you send your ad and save time. the churn. 3 e total solids in milk are largely 

We want them to protect onr readers as well as dependent on the quality of the food 

ourselves. If you do not pay your bills Keep cows away from weedy, low given, while the ratio of tk i redi 

‘promptly, we do not want your patronage. nd owiidh wastures: * ante Mepenan oh fae’ pyecd he ingredi- 

ADVERTISING RATES. vane 3 ‘ i Soke : 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 Never churn fresh, unripened In nearly all cases any sudden de- 

aes the ich. cream with ripened cream. erease in the quantity of milk is a 

Less than 14 lines, one inch, 10 cents per line Butter is better when fresh than it Symptom of disease or trouble \of 

veach insertion. No ad taken for less than 25 will ever be again. Seas that should put one on his 

‘cents. 
guard. 

: . 3 ; Rag weed in the pastures is liabl i 
14 to 84 lines............... «7% cents a line Pp is liable i ise ; 

112 lines and over........0.-4...6% centsaline to make both milk and butter bitter. Rising cream can rise only by. & 
168 lines andover.............-6 cents a line falling temperature of the milk, and 

ae hes eo over..... Say ree The operation of milking should if milk is stirred up after it has par: 
nes and over............-..4% cents a line r fl i fallv a anit 

ce Bee orem se ats a line Be but the milk should coe Seo the cream does not rise 
a stea ye rfe r. 

Reading notices charged 10 cents per count : perrecty 
line, brevier. Advertisements classed as ob- enever possible, cows should be Where cows have not receiv 

jectionable will be rejected. Special position yj vi iS age : i : e eceived an 
Paacoed at bigHer ais, owlig to position, -milked by the same person daily, and abundance of salt, and then a change 

with little variation in time. to regular salting is made, a great 

—— ‘ change both i antity Se 

In brine salting the brine forms a will fe aout avery ane duality 

Until September ist we will furnish the sort of enclosure around each separ- 

MODERN FARMER, Green’s Fruit Grower and ee ate of butter, without break- _ ba Pia ve tare 

the Agricultural Epitomist to new subscrib- eee 

ers to the MODERN FARMER only, all one Sn pee. oe pee ep melt DARRDRRS, RALSERS BRALERS 4 anything else with which the farmer . 9 * 
2 

; 

year for even 25 cents. Better do this at p45 to Goslmerit snusts pe settled chy, and other people interested in poultry, either 

once. Teat blooded, fancy or common, will find the 

have for sale thr fi Western Poultry World 

collie fags ead Sales Saito. emilee. be makea: Drolet eva acy ne pokicrbisnict (hetrne, peril CO aee ne 
= . 9 i 4 ; yme west>: i it is 

Dice 00 eer ua cirenile etii-to rack Ener UAE. then of milk, | the onty poultry and pet stock journal pub: 
4 : . a ay 4 aintai i i e y ain regi 
quickly if you.get one of them. Address, throughout the te Roe eOs W caaiin'this Worlds Conan Ae ae 

St. Joseph Collie Kennels, in care of the : i tie people yan: wist tO)reaok.. 50 cents per 
a year. Seni Sa y ial 

MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. The nem that gueeactierseltiior ther |! sarstacnishewon maueste i ee 
ry ea a: i i . 

To new subscribers who have never ae ae ae Serre to | WESTERN POULTRY WORLD, 

taken the paper we will send the MODERN 4.4 CS auotaat ae aon ae ee ones 600 Club Building, Denver, Coto. 

FARMER the rest of the year to introduce it f Be feoar BS UAE. ier estes 
Seanicrnt ayer ovewmillalso maileach 7. a_i ees 

such new subscriber free a fine gold filled \@8@@¢@¢Seesese- sesssESetesesssseseesssssenesoacs 
collar button as long as they last, or else a @& 

eseeen 

solid silver one, Send us four trial sub- 

scribers at this rate and we will send youa N ATIO \ ACTS ave been awarded the Gold 

collar button for your trouble. Remem- Medal at the World’ Pleas 
: orld’s Fair, 

ber these are not Cheap brass buttons, but ry = ry oui ie nate 

were taken from the stock of the best AND ouis, Mo., 1904, This is proof 

jeweler in the city of St. Joseph. f : l positive that they are the best. 

STREET ti cola ee. Every stove dealer will praise his 

eve coe ciadsnrpuiganlen cs x own goods and attempt to assure 
I publish and recommend to you the , = = ‘ : 

RURAL BEE KEEPER, the best ail round (Fars aoe ane) you he has the best. Why take 

monthly bee journal in America. On trial ee : yi - = any chances if he does not sell 

3 months for this ad. with 20 cents. Or @ RP se donde) as : : 

send 50 cents for a 3 months’ trial and vy) ma rot” Nationals? Insist on his ordering 

your name and address on a 2 line rubber y se ay ee iH f a National for you, they cost no %& 

stamp (self inking pad 25 cents extra) or } Bry Ie | oresthantors ‘ o 

send $1.50and get the RURAL BEE KEEPER \ eat hel | oil ary stoves and * 

one year and an untested Italian queen bee. ea ie) Hh are much better. Write us and 

Sample copy free. Agents get liberal l eS = ¥ ' : 

terms. We count that day lost which does Se = >, ve will tell you all about it. ( 

not show some improvement in the RURAL ST SO Mention this Pape 4 
: a = SOG per 

BEE KEEPER. So soon as we find the right WY 7 ee ||| REM ts sa ; 
; vy pre —— 0 Ff 

party to conduct the departments, we will “es ol ih i cdl 1G), 

establish a department for advanced bee Sea El | ee a Nt ae 4 

keepers and a kindergarten for the new be- | iss Bo Ned Reo iCy National Stov 6S and Ranges q 

ginners. We also want to benefit our read- rere Made Exclusi é 

ers in the west and to establish a depart- | ony es petyely: be ‘ 

ment of the middle west and a Pacific coast | Fi 1) . Aili EXCELSIOR STOVE & MFG. 4 

department. Our foreign and southern ana Alii Fm COMPANY 4 

departments are very gratifying to us. We D7 eS a SNe 4 

solicit your subscription and your moral Se oS Hin . f Illinois 
oe i inois § 

‘support. = 9 

W.H. PUTNAM, River Falls, Wis. Ygseeeeosssss s0dddd9sd9909 SES SSIISTISS Boe oo ook
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SN 
oO. ‘The oftener the thing is repeat- 

° p ed in print the sooner it will attract 
B kee 1 Or) the Farm the attention of the public, and the 

CC nd sooner they will be ready to test the 

merits of the claims made in the 
BY THE EDITOR articles written. 

ee | 

We have just discovered that the to propagate, as it is not possible to _Re#d our advertisements. They are all 
way some drone traps are constructed get at them to remove them from cledn'and: will: not ‘corrupt’ the ‘morals of 

they may close up the entrance of a the combs. your children. 

hive and prevent the free passage of Geinbe Wie 46 i ‘ GREKEEOERS BUPPLARS IZ atta aETTn 

the bees. We came near losing a fine nse + York, editor o the E ” SUI . Story Frame Hive, 
colony from this cause, and we have American, Bee Journal, and manager $M; Not Sections, Bee Way, S40 per 10 
taken the matter up with the factory °f fee ma eau Cet League, ‘has Cases, $13.00 per 100, Berry Baskets, Hallock 
yeople with a view of having some 2M interesting article in the Chicago Boxes, Crates,etc.,keptin stock and sold cheap. 

anerives made in the trap. aie pot. News on the importance of honey asa Se®¢ for list. W.D,SOFER, R. D.3, Jackson, Mich, 

tom board is too thick and is not cut food and the folly of thinking that 
out enough at the back to give a free Comb honey is manufactured. Such . 
entrance to the hive. Those who 4fticles in a great city like Chicago 

have traps of this kind will find it a Must result in a world of good to 
great benefit if they will saw into the the bee-keeping fraternity, and we 
bottom board up close to the ends on hope the time may come when this 
the back about three-quarters of an Subject will be discussed in all the : 
inch, and then take a sharp knife large dailies of the land, as well as Promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks, 

and cut this strip out. Then shave the country weeklies. The way to ewiare eon Frepe leas eo 
off the edges so it will slope towards Make a market for honey is to talk Send model, sketch or photo, for free report 
the hive. This will make the entrance @bout honey, write about ‘honey, and HAND-BOOK FREE ae eolakitorerrtiing. Tells 
very much larger and will enable the show people what honey really is, How to Obtain and Sell Fatents, What Inventions 
bees to keep it clean and free from nd what a healthy, delicious food it [Mj Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best 
dead bees: Better attend to this at) is sor fee human family. In other [HM subjects ofimportance to inventors. | Address, 

ne NE wy ave any traps on your Words, the way to boom your business Patent 
Ce ME POU Beye ; is to blow your own horn, and get as. Hs Be WILLSON & CO, ateineye 

many more people as possible to help @s80x70_ Willson Bldg. WASHINGTON, D. G. 
A subscriber at Cowgill, Mo., : 

writes: “I like the Modern Farmer ———OoOon—nrOroOOoOOOOOOOOOOO 
very well, as Iam a farmer of ne Ee 
experience. Crops are looking well at 

this time in this location, sixty miles THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 

southeast of St. Joseph. Bees also WARSARE SUD 

seem to be doing well, but a good 
many died last winter. How will it 

do in second swarms to put two in EW | fo 

the same hive, say in August? Will 

bees stay in the hive and work with- ef 
out a queen?” It will be all right to EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
double up the second swarms. In SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
fact, it is better to put two or three 
of them together than it is to hive ee —— KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES == 
small swarms in separate hives, as 

pe eno asta 2 3 —. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. T 1 

eines Se aun fee Special Southwestern Agent. tt. B. LEW I (0, Watertown, Wis, 

hive and work Without a QUCCN if tte Sh SCS Gee OTTeRS| 
they have eggs, or young brood, from ———— a 
which they can rer a een hh ——_==_—$«$—_—_— eee 
they will not generally stay when they ED SE SE ' 
do not have any comb or brood. They ee aa Siig SR e e Uu p | | e Ss 
seem to know they are helpless when a ee ee eo Sree ro ea PC Pe 
they do not have a queen. St = a SSS” 

sh in pee New Catalogue with ‘Hints to Beginners” now ready. 
Some of our readers ask us how to a ee Rati i Bet equipped Factory in the West—carry a 

get rid of the bee moth. The best — large Stock and greatest variety of everything 
way to get rid of them is not to ‘have needed in the Apiary, assuring Best Goods at Lowest Prices, and prompt 
them. The way not to have them is shipment. We want every Bee-keeper to have our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
to not furnish them nests for breed- FREE, and read description of Masie Hives, Alternating Hives and Ferguson Supers, 
ing. Strong, vigorous colonies will Write at Once for Catalogue Three Per Cent Discount for Early Orders 
always take care of themselves in this 
respect, but if old combs are left in] E, ARETCHMER MFG. CO.. rep ORC aA 
the hives where colonies die in them AGENCIES— FULTON & FORD Garden City; Kan 

they will prove a breeding place for | TRESTER SUPPLY CO., Lincoln, Neb. J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo, 
this pest and in a very short time /_SHUGERT-OweN Seep Co., Council BI'fsIa.__ SourHwesTEsN Ber Co., San Antonio, Tex 
you will find. that the worms ‘hayes em 
made their way into your hives. 

Cleanliness and neatness around the 
apairy and Italian bees are the solu- DITTM ER’S Ou NDATION 
tion of the moth problem. If the 
moth are in your hives, the only way 

to remove them is to take out the Te TEE BEST 
combs and pick them out with the 

point of a knife blade, or else with wit tell you why if you will send for FREE CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES, 
Some sharp instrument. Of course, EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. WHOLESALE 
if you do not have modern hives aNpD RETAIL, Working Wax into Foundation for Cash a Specialty, you cannot do this. The old box 
hive is a good moth producer, and E, GRAINGER & CO., Toronto GUS. DITTMER, 
it is also an excellent place for them Sole Agents in Canada for Dittmer’s Foundation AUGUSTA,Wis.
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When you have harvested a good cause of bees swarming, flying LIKES OUR POSITION. 

erop of fine white clover honey it around a while, and then going back Editor Modern Farmer: 

will pay you to put it in good shape to the old colony? Is there any way Marceline, Mo., April 19, 1905. 

for the market. Each section should to tell when bees will swarm a few Your reply to Joseph Folk is grand. 

be carefully cleaned and all the days before they swarm?” The ques- I wish I could put it in the hands of 

propolis removed from it with the tion of distance is purely an arbitrary eyer Missouri bee keeper. Also your 
point of a sharp knife. The sections one. It depends largely on the space stand on sugar fed to bees for honey. 

should then be carefully sorted, grad- that one has to give to an apiary. We [| take Gleanings and the American Bee 

ed and crated in a neat shipping would prefer to have hives at least Journal; also The Review, but shall 
ease. Do not mix inferior sections five or six feet apart each way and stop The Review when the time is out. 

with good ones, or you may spoil the then one can work among them with- Send The Modern Farmer and Busy 

market of your entire crop. If you Out any inconvenience. With re- Bee. IRENE LONG. 

have any bad sections keep them to gard to putting on a super, it is our a ; 

themselves. It is all right to put custom to hive a swarm on the old No, friend Long, do not stop the 
a good looking row of sections in stand, have the frames filled with Review. It is a good vaner and well 

front next to the glass, but the sec- foundation and put a super on at Worth the money it costs to any bee- 
tions in front should give a pretty once. If the bees are hived in a hive keeper. There is no use to deprive 

clear idea of what the entire case with empty frames, of course, it is One’s self of the valuable informa- 

contains. If you put up your honey better to leave it a few days before the tion found in the Review because the 
every year in this way, and do your super is put on. This depends large- editor is off on this sugar syrup busi- 

work neatly and conscientiously, you ly on the locality and the strength of Ness. He thinks the editor of the 
will soon be able to create a market the swarm. The time to put the Modern Farmer is a crank, but he 
that will enable you to get from one Super on a colony of bees is when reads the Modern Farmer all the 

to two cents per pound more than they are needing more roo.m This Same. You cannot expect to agree 

people who put it up in a careless Will also answer the next question, as with everything you find in any pa- 

way. It is always best to present it is not possible to say how many per,’ 80 we say to you, do not stop the 

’ honey in a nent package that has Supers a swarm of bees will need that Review. 
about it an air of thrift and clean- Comes Out the last Of JUNC. IN SOMC 
liness. localities the bulk of the honey is 

During cold weather, or late in the eyenered — ee EE A wood BEE-KEEPERS 

fall, is when the most honey is con- mee min ts Hea lity this season, Should all Subscribe to 
p@aed: end°when it: brines the best Tived on foundation, would need a DER TTR 
price. Therefore, do not be in a hur- ee oars re is Teele $0 fe THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEL ER 

ry to market it unless you know ee weeks, eet ie ex WO Ot J Established 14 years, 50 cents per year 
where you can place it at a fair price. = Migsch nh. swarms return Bing bea ee tae cane 

ee a : to the hive it is rally anicindica The best magazine for beginners. We 
It is too early yet to tell just how (0 ‘ne wis generally an indica- J wii) send it Six Months on Trial for 20c. 
large the honey crop will be. Cali- tion that the queen did not go out | Sample Copy Free. Address 

fornia is not sending out very encour- With them. Sometimes she has de- | THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
aging reports, and the indications are fective wings, and sometimes she FALCONER, N. Y. 

that there will not be any more honey St@vs back as a matter of choice. [| itis published by 
than will find ready sale somewhere, WHY, we do not know. Bees fre- THE W. 1. FALCONER MEG. CO 

so do not be in a hurry to crowd it on @Uently fly out two or three times be- Vine ee Bee es 
: fore THe Ghee” Bees. Cet, Th One of the oldest and largest makers of 

the market. However, remember that a goes) V them, but 

the time to sell a thing at the best When they do this more than once, | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
advantage is when you are offered a one should investigate, and learn if Catalogue Free 

fair price for it. It does not pay to they have SLGuceu thet iis able. toy flys Sener ee eee eee 

hold anything for fear you might sell There is no way to tell when a col- 

it to someone who may make a few OMY oF pee a ener: ; People who We are Manufacturers of 

dollars on it. The yeople who create 27 fandling bees all the time and - 7 0 . 

markets, and hunt up others have spend a part of every day in the Beekeepers Supplies 

some rights as well as the people why ®Plary can judge pretty well when 
produce things; in fact, we claim there will be a swarm, but it is not QUE tee catioane inst ont Write 

that this is a part of production. Tt possible to lay down any rule by for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

fs always best to sell at a fair price which one could judge with absolute Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- 

and put the money to other use. There certainty, for the condition of the tions per day. Notin any combina- 

will never come a time when there weather often has much to do with tion. Prices Low. Quality High. 

are no “middle men,” as some are the question of whether the bees will pete, Eee Oe cater AEG "every: 
wont to call them, and they are a eI Or RO thing for the Bee Keeper. 

long ways from being a nuisance to T fry [ Pe C 

society, as some papers try to make STUMP PULLERS iii fone CLOG \ on deng N fe. 0. 

the people believe they are. If it $722 >, ZN Aone 147-149 Cedae ato Road 

were not for these men to create eS “Sy » FREE Minneagotis, Minn. 

markets, honey would be a poorer DertT W.SMITH’GRUBBER CO LACROSSE WIS 
sale than it is now. Cea ae Oe eee 

A subscriber to the Modern Farmer Better than Paint at OnezTenth the Cost. 

asks: “How far apart each way should Our Refined Tar is especially prepared to be applied as 4 paint, with brush or 
we place our colonies of bees? How  torce pump, to preserve wood or metal. Dries clean like paint; can be used for 

soon after putting a swarm of bees dipping fence posts or shingles, painting barns, poultry houses, hog and cattle 

in a hive would you put a super on? sheds, corrugated iron, smokestacks—in fact anywhere aS 4 substitute for paint. 

Do you think a swarm of bees that is Destroys disease germs and keeps live stock in good, healthy condition. Barrel, 

put in a ‘hive the middle or last of $4,25, half barrel $2.50 f. o. b Omaha. For full information write. 

June will need a super? What is the OMAHA GAS CO., 20th St. and Lincoln Ave., Omaha, Nebr: 

DINTTIPPENTINE & CENTEL 

=== Pijmbley Paint & Glass Co 219 S. Sunh ST. JOSEPH, MO. = = 

RCL EET BAR EE (LTO TNT SEB
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: _ ° scattered to secure the best results. 

Lessons for the Beginner in Beekeeping, NO. 7. i», 2 wvea tue sheet swarm on 9 the old stand, exactly where the old 
colony stood, with the entrance the 

One of the hardest. things which be put on one at a time and intelli- aa we aoe ae oeanetittal 
the beginner in bee-keeping has to gence should be used in giving the ay6 that no colony would have thrown 
learn is that the surplus honey is all bees room according to their strength. 9 more than one swarm, and things 
stored in a very short time, and Since strong colonies composed would now be in good shape for a big 
another is that it is the old bees that mostly of old bees are the secret of poney flow. This, also, should be 
do this work, and that the larger big honey crops, it is of vital im- joted down for next year’s work. Tell 
quantity of these old bees that can portance that the bees be so handled ys pow you have handled your bees 
be kept together in one colony the that this much desired end can be Se- gnq what success you have had. 
better the results will be. Most be- cured. In this locality it is now too For the benefit of the new read- 
ginners cannot understand that a late to do very much in that direc- ers and beginners we will say a word 
peck of bees in one hive is of more tion this season, but now is the time gpout introducing a new queen to a 
value as honey producers than the to begin to get ready for strong col- colony. This is a very simple and 
same amount.of bees in four hives onies for next year. This can be easy process, if properly done, but 
would be. It is true, nevertheless. greatly promoted by seeing that every there has been a great deal of bad in- 

Therefore, the thing of prime import- colony has a vigorous laying queen. struction given on the subject in bee 
ance in the manipulation of bees, if If your bees have been properly journals, in bee books, and on queen 
honey is the thing sought, is to so handled, and yet the colony is weak preeders cages. They all say, and 
handle them so that as many old bees and has but few young bees, it would pave said for years, we confess we do 

as possible will be massed together pay to buy a young queen and intro- yot know why, that the colony that 

at the proper time. The proper time duce her. Queens are about as cheap jg to receive the new queen should be 

is when the best honey flow is on. As now as at any time, and this is aS made queenless for forty-eight hours. 

we said once before, in this locality good a time as any to introduce new his is a very good way to proceed if 
this flow comes mostly from white ones. you want the new queen killed, but 

clover, which is generally followed by Perhaps it may be well just here to go not do anything of the kind if you 

about one week’s flow from linden. say a little more about hiving swarms, want to successfully introduce your 

This comes about the last week of as here is another point where begin- queen with very little bother. When 

June, so that it comes to pass that ners are apt to fail. They are anx- your queen comes to you at the post- 
the bulk of our surplus honey is stor- ious, as we said before, to get bees office, the first thing to do is to re- 

ed in June. It would be well for the and the more swarms they have the move the paper over the wire cover- 3 

reader who lives in this locality to better they seem to be pleased. When jing to the cage and see if the queen 
make a note of this, and for those the colony swarms they hive the jg all right. If she is not, mail her 

who live in other localities to try to swarm on a new stand and in about pack at once to the party from whom 

find out just when they get the best ten days another swarm issues from she came, and write and say she ar- 

flow and mark it down for future the same. hive and is treated in the yjiyeq in bad condition. If she is all 

reference. It seems strange to many same way. Frequently this is kept pignt, take her home and proceed as 
that so much can be done in so short up until there are three or four follows: Go to the hive where she is 
a time, but we repeat again that suc- Swarms from each hive. Now, the to pe introduced and remove‘ the! 
cess only comes to those who keep beginner has plenty of bees seem- honey board, if there is no super on 
this fact clearly in mind. For the ingly, but will not have any surplus the hive, and lay the cage lengthwise 
last ten of fifteen years we have been honey. His bee forces are too much of the frames so that the wire cloth 
saying in the Modern Farmer and et 

Busy Bee that the secret of success . if * 

with bees is plenty of room at the M.: hfi ld M. f “thay » (1 ¢ RENE time’ endevet, thaceiel aot @ WE OH ILGRY anu acturing Company . 

Bye bya the ecas One pCa Ee aay Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
Sea Without some stozen Onomore, 2205 consin bass wood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES. 
ple saying to the writer that they Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
want some sections, because the bees v 4 

have the super full and are building Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
comb on the outside. This season 
is no exception to the rule. _ It seems eit i 25th 
to us sometimes like a waste of space sR, DADANT Ss FOUN DATION YERAR 

to keep repeating these things, but “why does it sell so well? Because it has given better satisfaction thanany other. Because 
there are new recruits coming into n twenty-four years there have vot been any complaints, but thousands of complimo nts. 

the ranks every year, and, then, as _ We guarantee satisfaction. What more can anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness; no 
i c = sagging, no loss, patent weed process of sheeting. Send name for Our Catalogue. samples 

long as there are old bee-keepers of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best Veils, Cotton or Silk. 2 
which have not yet learned the lesson eueeneena queplie, of et kinds. “Langstroth on the Honey Bee.”—The Classic in Bee 
ae ee ay .—Price, by > 91.20. 
Ha epee ee ee ene Mention Modern Farmer. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co, Ill. 

i6.to. give them. plenty of OOD ab Gi Ce 

right time. At the risk of repeating — — THE INVENTOR OF 
some things we have said before, we Rae xi 

want to say one super is not enough | Re aes ste 

on a hive which contains a strong Pat oo . es 
colony of bees. This is especially | e Pe Bee) 
true if the hive is a small one, say an ] < at 
eight frame hive. At one time we ] i a ——————————————————__ BINGHAM 
were a strong advocate of an eight ese I 
frame hive, and we think yet that in | z Po mn ‘ed ag 4 YEARS the standard BEE SMOKER 
the hands of an expert bee-keeper iy Ms of excellence in Eu- x 
who knows how to manipulate it, i 9 9? Ms” : . [PRET] 3 
good results can be secured, but for | Laat % | rope and America, Write / A ——- 8 
the average farmer bee-keeper a ten | " for Circulars. Address, \ Se ¢ 
frame hive is much better, and every ex | = 
strong colony should have at least ¥ A | 1 F BINGHAM Ws 1 3 
two supers. There are times when |  f . . I iT i : 
three would not ke too much, and f \ 1 ; 

sometimes four would increase the |i L FARWELL, MICH. \ 

. honey crop. However, these should 

; 
s
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will be over the opening between two cee ot Botany (Bergen)....... qe ! We come again. Thank- 
a oer ciCpyeniahe tremics ‘and: the tae oe ury (Watson) «......s2.. 1.21 ENS ing our many patrons for 

a; EMP (BOYCE) coveccisevccocesseress 200 @ past favors,we still solicit 
cage with a cloth and leave the honey ‘the Law of Mental Medicine (Hud- your trade in Queens 
board off until the new queen is,safe- SOM) seeeeeceeee eevecseereceeeess 1.20 ————————— and Bees. Would like 
Re thivaducedsiit there ts = per on Lhe Will to be Well (Patterson)..... 1.00 to have the trade of dealers interested at 75c, 

5 ROU Ge ee ne ts a super ON he Soil (King) ......0+..0<.-s0000-- «15 5 for $3.25, 10 for $6.00. Circulars free on ap- 
the hive, she may be placed on the Introduction eas eens. poole ae plication. Fair treatment is our motto. 
sections in the same way, but we ‘the Fertility of the nd (Roberts). 1. ‘ Address chon Atimal Breeding (Shaw) «-..-+..4.-: 1.60 ——__SCCeSs. J prefer to put her on the combs when Catcese. Seema eee Baar eiied BERCLAIR. TEX ohn YW. Pharr. 
it can be done. Leave her here for MERUIMICM Te teenes cos cuit hee es cic 600 ae ee 
two days, and do not disturb the hive Agriculture for the Common Schools 

during that time. Now, open the hive g.,,Hunmlcutt) -..5 sce-vesreereeess 5B T HE T RI N ER 
very carefully, toward night we think Fruit Harvesting, Storing, Marketing 
is the best time, and lift out the cen- a” EUR ere Tee 1.00 SLANTING DIAL 

fr: @ i irs’ ‘ook of Zoology OTSE)ses.e 
ter. frame, ‘and find the old anaes. Clean Milk (Beecher) .......+++0--+ 1.00 HOUSEHOLD SCALE 
Just as soon as you find her pinch Rishard Baxter, Story (Jones)...... 1.00 
her head off and throw her away Principles of Agriculture (Winslow) .60 Capacity 24 Ibs. by ounces. 

from the hive, or cage and remove Home peseage .Go0! Bodies (ined 
her. Put the frames back now, being The Study of Breeds (Shaw)........ 1.50 eat, aoe 
careful to disturb the bees as little as Three Se pee a Bright Girl ie 

rea n ek San Do PUP) oad ovsbeleocere'ss, Le A possible. Now, take the cage in qi Story of My Lite ‘and Work ss ed 
¥ which the new queen is, and lift up (Booker Washington) ........... 2.00 TN al SE 

the wire over the sugar candy so that at Se the Wild Flowers and. 6 im im On oe: | 
i ive ¢ AL ADOBE) icc's sis sle'sis.o's ve tnes vie'e Led ge , Nan = 

the ‘bees in the hive can get at the Farmer's Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 3.50 kK Pa 4 | 
candy, but do not let the queen get "he Domestic Sheep (Stewart)...... 1.50 S 1 | 
out. Some cages have a round hole Pas en Veterinary Adviser $00 Sif es Bes | 

at the candy end over which is tacked ye ‘spirit of Cookery (Thudechum). 1.60 17 ] >=] a 
a narrow strip of wire or perforated principles of Plant Culture (Goff)... 1.00 6 ! 1 ie i 
tin and removing ‘this answers the a a NGS Se a ZEA Ns bi | 

r avi i e Eastover Court House, Story....... 1. Ze Ms 9s | 
Same purpose. Having fixed the plums and Plum Culture (Waugh).. 1.60 Gi 3 (aE) 
cage properly it should be returned First Principles of Agriculture CARING L x oe —\ 

to the hive and the hive closed up at te Coens i ace eh rol +15 BOS =n 
0 ve ome aw choo! eries, ol. —s ie ee a 
es teen. nour oF ie the Dees (Chadman) 75 each, per set...... 4.00 SS ee—-—™ 

will eat the candy up and release the poultry Appliances and Handicraft Le peed 
queen, and she can soon be found on Griske) PE Aaleus tisaliasdsi cos ace ee 
the combs. The bees will never know Moths and Butterflies (Ballard)..... 1. 4 ‘ 

7 id 
they have been without a queen. Do Peele ea oe orynzr omnes and 1.00 Retail Price, $1.25 
not be in a hurry to hunt uy the new How to Make The Garden Pay (Grei- Every Householder need: one. Indispensa- 

: : zs OP) cee c ces seegertescrerisses 2.00 d14in the Kitchen and the Dairy. A Check on 
queen or you may make trouble. But |. ds and Feeding (Henry)........, 2.00 the Grocer and the Hntcher. Warranted abso- 
whatever you do, do not make the 4” \anual for the Study of Insects lutely accurate and will last a lifetime. 
colony queenless for forty-eight hours (Comstock) 2.0.0.0. ceceresseees 3650 Triner’s See ait Household 

' and'then try to introduce a queen. By Cae in Washington (Mrs. Rte esas nore ee rons s 
ss 0 4 tee eeeeeee ceeeeeeeesereee Oe 9 dial is placed at such an angle that it is 

following our instructions you will parper's Cook Book ........:...+.., 1.50 squarely before the eyes, The regulating de. 
never fail, if you follow them to the The Angora Goat and Mohair for vice is placed inside of the frame, where it can- 
letter, and the bees are gathering oe Bront nok) Pe an raets 2.50 fog He tewsered with. quhex, are ae strongest 

i Tags + mtelligence in lants an and lightest scales made. No breakable cast- 
nectar freely when your try to intro- “"'©(Gentry) ...c..+: sces+crseeeeee+ 2.00 ings are used in their construction, 
duce the queen. By following the cmeetice tO notte ene a:bh We will include the MODERN VAR MER and 
other method you are very apt to lose The Food of Plants urie€)....-.-+ + any paper in class No. 1 for one year with every 

: i a Charm and Courtesy in Letter Writ- order for one of these scales. Or we will give 
the queen, as the bees will have start- ing (Callaway) .........-.----.» +50 the scales free to anyone who will send us six 
ed daueen cells and are not so anxious Palmistry (paper covers) (The Zan- new subscribers at 2c per year, for the MOD- 
to have a new queen as they were be- CIES) .cersce ceesecesecseeteeees _-60 BRN FARMER. Scales chipped from New 

ae % K = The Spraying of Plants (Lodeman).. 1.00 York or Chicago as preferred. Express from 
fore. There has been a good deal of gvctematic Pomology (Waugh)...... .... 25¢ to 35c, to be paid by purchaser. Address 
discussion as to why the bees will The Honeymakers (Morley)......... 1.85 MODERN FARMER 5 J h M 

take a new queen when she has been Agriculture a anor tee tt Ha ’ t. osep ’ 0. 

pa te scolony for a day: orltwo, but PoMimiorant Power (chas. 5. Let ————————— 
this need not bother the beginner. TATROD), Si aidiea ceed ior caw esse aie phn 00, 

Some say it is scent, some say it is ( NEAP OLUMN 
: f new subscribers 

getting acquainted, and we think it een ae oe We vcech tonoswan rice 
is both. As much depends on the way of any book quoted above, and 10 e¢ents | i oi AA 
the queen acts as on the way the bees additional to pay postage, and we will qs in this column one cent per word. 
act in our oninion send a copy of the book to you for your pyery sign, figure, letter or word counts. 

: trouble. To illustrate, take the first book No ad taken for less than 25c. 
nee on the list, the price of which is 50 cents, ~ frere is a chance to sell or buy anything 

BA rR send us 60 cents, and the names of two you want very cheap. 
: Speaker—‘“I defy any one in this au- new subscribers, and we will send you “ Cash in-advance. 

dience to mention a single action that the book for your trouble. A dollar bool Sane ae a 
I can perform with my right hand that cents extra, and you would get the book FOR ik oeotke. Pedigree ’Poland-China 
I cannot do equally well with my left.” free for your trouble. These books are Hogs, etc. Geo. W. Marshall, Daven- 

Voice from the gallery—“Put your copies we, have received for review, and hort, Iowa. 
me. Cannot) duplicates the omer ion pany left hand in yer right hand trousers pook. ‘The Modern Farmer will be in- OR SALE—AI Kinds of Fancy Pigeons, 

pocket!”—Chicago News. cluded one year with any 50 cent book ~ Tolouse Geese Eggs, at $1.00 per set- 
a onthe wey ee ee ee any solae ting; Rouen and Pekin Duck Eggs, st 

5 ir years w: an B ook, . vy Duck » 10 fe 1.005 
AGRICULTURAL BOOKS CHEAP. Any book on the list will be sold for cash a ae Pa Thinker Hee: . for 32:00; 

Read Our Offer Below. at 10 per cent discount from list price, poultry Eggs, 15 for $1.00, from 15 kinds; 
ees oe no. paner. Address The Modern Barred Rocks, Buff Cochins, C. I. Games, 

‘armer, St. Joseph, Mo. Houdans, 8. S. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, 
enor een of Our Shy AEs a iAeericd Tie Sa oneal Leghorns, Bolden Seabright Bantams, 

te seeesns csscscevereseess Sle Pearl Guineas_and Peacocks. Write for 
: Outdoor Studies (Needham) ........ «0 merican ournal circular. D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, Soiling Crops and the Soil (Shaw).. 1.50 16-p. Weekly. Nebraska. 

See ae cenniern CUees eves Ais mR > wae eee De ie — 
an ss Products (Wing).....-. 1. ON RSD about Bees an: ir S.C. W. LEGHORNS—Exclusively. $1.25 

Plant Breeding (Baflev) ............ 1.00 /9 MEY ,\ profitable care. Best writers, ee ie 14 eges—FRESH the day akionede Imigration Farming (Wileox) ....:: 2:00 (2 Vi 7) Oldest bee-paper; illustrated. Mrs. H.W. Bartrum, Newark, Ills., R. F. Bet 
Horses. Cattle, Sheep and Swine Fo AK 2 pepuente pol pemianers 20 ee 

(Curtis) oee  vevcesesceccsesseees 2.00 \t JUIN 9/ and tor women beekeepers. 199 GOOD envelopes printed with your return 
Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs.... .69 \ot by & Address, card. for 25 cents, Write for prices om 
Forage Crops (Shaw) ........e..00++ 1-00 ys GEORGE W.YORK&CO., — Smail Printing Presses and Outfits. WAL- 
Modern Blacksmithing ...........-- 1.00 144 & 146 Erie St.Cuicaco,Iu, = PER DIMMETTE, Fairplain, N, C.
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a Th ig leteelg the aystemepe aseane 

| F M P and care we adopt that turns the 
\| scale of profit or losses. It must be 

|| ee understood that chickens do not need 

| IT PAYS TO KEEP THE BEST coddling or pampering but enough of 

nutritious food to keep them growing 
ee steadily from the start. 

Feed growing chickens liberally, Select your stock of pullets as soon 

avoiding too much corn. as they are well developed; select Gdeiepierccoelaaat we peed one 

As the weather becomes warmer eae SE ee ace ercise is essential, and this is best 
provide plenty of ventilation. ionable deataen aueine ae aie ae and easiest obtained by giving them 

Eggs cannot be produced without months. more or less range where there is 

nitrogenous material in some shape. grass, trees or shrubbery to engage 
- Chickens should never be allowed their attention and form their in- 

s It is aes too late 2 a eee eee to roost till ten or twelve weeks old. Stincts. 
sa RGR RON eta poe ee It allowed to perch too young their ack of variety of food will some- 

breasts often get crooked and their times cause the hens to lose appetite, 

Plaster of Paris scattered over the STowth and appearance at the table pence whenever they appear to re- 
floor of the poultry house is a pow- Spoiled. fuse food, change the diet. Heavy 
erful absorbent. With laying hens it is a compara- colds, lack of gravel and lice will 

Keep the hens quiet and comfort- tively easy matter to overdo the feed- often neat eae if the oes eno The 

able and do. not allow them. to be ing when given too much whole 4° thelr best in egs production they 
worried or frightened. grain, especially of corn and fat pro- must be kept thrifty. 

Pekin aucks are extraordinarily eee rena. If the hens become too To keep, soe those that come up 

prolific, often laying from early in *t they will cease laying. 10 She Senet eke ae soeanen 
the spring until midsummer. While it may be possible that old of robust constitution for a slight de- 

Charcoal is valuable in the poul- hens are too fat to lay, it is rarely so fect. It is not always the largest 
try yard, broken in small pieces and with pullets. Feed them abundantly. fowl that is the most vigorous, but 

placed where the fowls can have ac- Even with old hens in a majority of the one with full, bright eyes, heavy 
cess to it. cases less laying goes on as a result bone, compact body and quick move- 

ae of under than of over feeding; unless ment. Above all select for vigor and 
As hot weather comes on it is very wel] fed, hens cannot lay well. strength. In plumage see that the 

necessary to see that the fowls, espe- color of the hens harmonizes with the 
cially the little chickens, have plenty Never refuse a fair price for a bird color of the cock. If the hens are too 
of good shade. you do not want to keep for breed- dark allow the cock to be somewhat 

Growing chickens cannot be over ing purposes. At the same time never lighter, and if the hens are very 

fed as long as they eat up clean what S¢ll a good bird that you need your- heavy in the body use a medium size 
is given them and will thrive admir- Self. To be most successful you must cock. Too much weight is not de- 
ably on the grain they eat. keep the best and do not be tempted sirable in fowls, especially if it cause 

: POI to sell even at a fancy price. them to be unwieldy. 
It is essential in saving the drop- 

mings that’ theybe kept ‘dry. If ade: 5 90 oy Uc ip 
lowed to stand exposed to sun and ical 

rain it loses valuable elements. ayenty nese marc on THE 

Feed the little chicks late in the ICAN FRUIT CULTURIST 
evening and early in the morning and 

do not compel them to wade through : ee fail crulte sdaptenan ae 
fi ras: : fe ini ctical directi he propagation and culture of all fruits adapte 

long wet grass for their food. Gnlercane ROS OAN J THOMAS and ‘WMH. S. WOOD. i 

Plaster of Paris scattered over the PRICE, BY MAIL POSTPAID, $1.00. 
floors of the poultry houses is a puri- This is the ouly book which covers the entire field; the only one which is up-to-date. A 

fying absorbent, preventing the smell Working manuel for the farmer, the amateur; a text book for the student of promology. 384 
¢ : = 7: pages, 827 illustretions. Bound in extra muslin. 

which arises from the droppings. 
TNE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph; Mo. 

Much ‘of the disease with which the ————— > 
fowls are afflicted may be traced 

from its origin to a neglect in prop- 

erly ventilating the poultry houses. a ee Grower is not only for fruit growers; 

When the weather is damp and the Seana eel SN SS it is for every member of the family. 
poultry yards are muddy, feeding sul- ERUIT. GR WER’S os . . 2 
phur often proves injurious. Give | BRQgpee ee) FANE SS Each number contains the following 
only when the weather is warm and Poe MAG. INE | | departments: Good Health, Women’s 

bright. CMROCHESTER,NY. 
Net li Department, Poultry Department, 

Ordinarily a show bird is under- POW Al THIS FAMOUS Nature Studies, Small Fruit Depart- 
stood to be one that scores 80 or A hie MAGAZINE 
more points, and one that in good ww - 1YEAR FREE ment, Answers to Correspondents, 

condition falls below 80 is absolutely iY Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 
unfit for a breeder. TO SUBSCRIBERS ‘ 

BI: OF THIS PAPER partment, Stories, Poetry, etc. 
When a hen is incubating she 

comes off the nest as regularly to This Is the Oldest and Renew your subscription now, ask- 

aust eee sing ne pone ie een a Mecasnein tee ey ing for Green’s Fruit Grower’s 
stinect teaching her at it is e bes i ‘ A 6 
of methods for ridding herself of ean Magazine and it will be sent you |: 

lice. publication for the price of our | each month for the coming year, the 

Brush heaps, bunches of tall weeds, | publication alone, Green’s Fruit | two publications for the price of one. 
fences overgrown with bushes and : & 
briers, and piles of old rubbish in : 

Bre acmnty On stre) Doultty. ward) furs other ater ii Clase Ucoeamacwed with aainace asain ate ape a tor 
nish good hiding places for vermin. 50 cents, if you are paid up for the M. F.
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a time-are thrifty specihens: “Awa post “omy 

ik G d d FI timber they have not proved as suc- A; 
4 cessful as we expected but their 

rees, ar en an owers straight symmetrical shape makes 
Nie them useful in may ways tto the farm- <_<! Cr, Near us there is a phone line that 
THE CABBAGE SNAKE SCARE. going to waste that they might handle is strung only upon the poles grown in 
More than a hundred letters have and make a profit off and that now rots ine BrOves! Ob Le pumcte BORE: meee 

been received by the Missouri Agri- in the orchards of the western fruit ! aS ae mee raight wince poles 
cultural College asking for informa- grower then something will be done to re fine for be PET RORG: oa nee Nea 
tion concerning the so-called “poison- better our condition. Something must EW species of catalpas | one ca ae 
ous cabbage snake,” and the collec: be done, and that pretty soon, or the speciosa, and one eee earn eee 
tion of snails, centipedes and other farmers of the West will not plant any former’ variety is the | straightest 
creeping things received from these more trees and will turn their orchards Seni ates ae o : a anak mil 
inquirers would form the foundation into pastures, for it does not pay to let faluable. One should not forget that 
for a splendid collection of Missouri’s the products of $100 land rot and be- le ea PASerine eT nee 
lower animal life. The most peculiar come an entire loss. We know of one aE We ras a th o i aaa aint be 
thing about this scare that has swept man that allowed his hogs to devour ¢ a  onaiesa tne a aistseered 

_ the state from one end to the other 1,000 bushels of peaches that would at ae ti ee Sen ses e 
is that it has no foundation in fact. have done to ship and were wanted not ee he BN tor ae ea ' ag 
Professor J. M. Stedman, Entomologist more than a hundred miles away, but 02° © co aaa Peete GE Se 
of the College says, “Not a thing is freight and express was too high. frown, it Should be found on every 

"found on cabbage that could not have Some who tried it got back their bas- aes ei se oa oper a OF Pe 
_, been found any fall for the last twenty kets, and others thought they were eG Pe er an & supply 0! 

years. And more than this,” he con- lucky, for they lost both peaches and °F timber is needed. oe 
f tinues, “there is not an animal in the baskets after the freight bill was set- J. O. SHROYER. 

world that will poison cabbage so as tled. As long as there is any part of 
to injure the person eating the cab- our land that is not supplied with fruit Old Lady—*Meat is very dear, butch- 
bage alone or both cabbage and ani- there should be encouragement for er. I can hardly afford to buy any.” 
mal. The whole scare seems to have those who live where it can easily be Butcher—Why not turn vegetarian, 
started from a fake report concocted raised to supply them with this appe- mum?” 
by a carrespondent of one of the St. tizing and healthy product, and our Old Lady—‘“No, indeed; I was born 
Louis papers. Being hard pressed for railroads should at once lend a hand to and brought up a Baptist, and I’m not 
news one day he wrote of a whole make this possible. going to change my religion at my 
family that had come to a _ painful J. O. SHROYER time of life.”—Credit Lost. 
death from eating cabbage upon which 
a new reptile resembling a small snake 
was present in large numbers. Oth- CRNOTHECATALEA: Seesesees coseceooesoeoses 
er papers copied the stary. People Wherever the Catapalpa tree can be : YES, IT’S 

read it and began to carefully scruti- 8T0Wn, there is no use to have a yard a 3 

oe ten con Calton was chit FOOD . e vas V1s: s 
Feiiee cca NRE ae bee our home and was so impressed with Z That keeps ns in the best 3 
any fall. The most common specimen the splendid tropical appearance of A e 
I have reccived is a nematode worm, the Catalpa that were growing about 3 That makes Cows give more and 
somewhat resembling a horse hair, ie eee ee a 3 better milk; 

_ that lives as a parasite in crickets and ‘e § : 5 “ll k ; 
grasshoppers and is perfectly harm- is home grounds on the pee ear et at Se aoee ftpe Jeon 
less. Nota single one of the seventy- *Peciment of this tree that is given i ; 
five specimens I have received is at Plenty of room will develop a fine sym- 3 That fattens Hogs quickly and pre- 
all injurious. This so-called cabbage ee a eee $ vents Hog Cholera. 
snake is a myth pure and simpie and x e@ 

ae branches. They are vavy easy to grow BUY TODAY 
i enue should cease bothering about from the seed and attain a large 7 ; 

growth the first year, and in a Short ©004000000000¢000¢00000000 ; 
: FRUIT RATES TOO HIGH. - ’ 

Fruit growers all over the country ; 
should awaken to the fact that the 
railroads are not treating them fairly AGRICULTU RAL EPITOMIST 
and that they have not the facilities Edited and Printed on the Farm 
for shipping their products with the Re a Loa CT 

ne advant: t th n- 4 ; 
Hoye: we soont Se Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 

| shipping a carload of cattle 600 miles 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 
‘and another of apples 240 miles. The where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 

re re tc ine we cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by ! 
plain that there was a vast difference, a corps of competent men, and the results published exclusively ’ 
more than the fruit growers can stand. in this paper. 3 

k ‘Then, a car of apples was shipped Every Article Original. ‘i 
eee yon to Auburn, nee for A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- ; 
Re cists ees ae can cee Ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the . 
that there is no use for a western fruit Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What ; 
grower to try to handle fruit at such you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
ruinous freight rates. But there is an you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 

__ awakening all along the line, and the mist will be a help to you in your business. 
various horticultural societies are ap- 3 I q 
pointing committees to*wait upon the 32 Pages of cream every Issue. j 
traffic managers and gee what they Price 25c per year. 4 

_ propose to do. It is thought that : 
-when these men are once informed that Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., x ; 
there is a considerable amount of fruit EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana j



6 © | GAN SELL YOUR BUSINESS 
S hs ae /s s /s / JS / /S /S /S AS / | Or Real Estate, No Matter Where Located. 

: ec 7 ‘ 5 Properties and busi- 
39 oe ness of all kinds sold 

: a SS ae quickly for cash in all 
ne es parts of the United 

)) This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on : 8 States. Write today 
Ss the Market, and it Never Fails to SS | pecnbines wat you 

Give Satisfaction. eal ave: to:sell and sive 
ee cash price, 

° A = | (OTHERS may tell you > : ee A:P.TONE WILSON, Jr 
a vtuat there are better Real. Estate Specialist ow hives made than the “St. i pecialis: 
WZ \ Joe,” but we will uot be- 413J Kans. Ave. ‘Topeka, Kans. : ‘s 1 \ lieve it, and we do not > OS 2 > y think you will after you . S A y y >< SS A WX have put the matter toa y' 4 

© > ts \\ practical test. and have atc €S 10f DOYS an Ins : : — become thoroughly ac- > 5 = Gee FREE! FREE! FREE! a and demerits, if it has, 1! ipti Laat A ON any Inieuat weld tec For Getting Subscriptions for the 
a . we a show, but for practical > : ° 
9 eo i Bo utility.) Le has ao comely . K G t W kl J 1 ~ HANA GHIA BA —— [Ss ys ie; © a es peti: (6) | Aamsas City Weekly Journa 

Peek) 4 S-===za Nard to un tand, dif- § s , =<=r yl foul to petite agasae | 4 For full particulars address at once : 
See _"___s doubtful utility when put The Kansas City Journal 
SSS SS SSS SSS —"_ to practical use. It has 

: _ all of the very latest and Kausas City, Mo. 
: 7 best devices kuown tothe beekeeping fraternity, and every objectional } = | —. SS : feature has been eliminated. It is made of the very best white pine, and <i) : 

every part of it fits every other part accurately and snugly, | Arvsehae) tS 
We' have improved the hive in many ways since the illustration was \St2 Sig aaa us 

+S made, but it brings out clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the = : s Lae = = 2 
most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is held in peer a a EES 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to gine ain i eae 
the frames fast at any point. Every frame cau be removed with ease and ray pp Le 

: 3 without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not * 3 2 >) One Horse it 
break nor split, as do the wooden spacers which are used in some hives, 2 Wl Reversible ty Won Gi 

/ ) neither can the bees glue the frames together and make them all onesolid ‘3 2B Hxiension bi: Ve. NA 
mass, as they do the Hoffman frames. There is no trouble about fastening eM eed Tastee b/ AX 

3 3 the spacers in place. All thatis necessary is to drive them down in the « : x : < ‘ 
© saw kerf im the rabbet as far as they will go, and they are there to stay. © ‘ 

The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Youns 
i heaviest top-bar of any frame made, and isso arranged, with two grooves . | Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the smail 

ne ‘ anda wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters,can be fastenedin * :. grower. For circulars, address 
a frame in a moment’s time. 

! : is so constructed that it can be reversed and the entrance made large or * . Box 818. Kinmundy, Ill. General 
small. ‘This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, ‘Western Agents. 
the sarrow strips being nailed on one side to make the small entrance, and 
the large strips ou the other side to make a large entrance at the other end 

: ; of the bottom. The bottom can be fastened to the body either with what > 3 
is known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with simple hooks. rot er armer 

©) The lid is made with an air space above the sections. as illustrated, 
and is very strong and simple in construction. ‘There isa honey board . 

PZ with each hive which is to go in the tid, slats down, either on top of the YES: are you looking fora 
sections or the frames, as the case may be. ‘This is to keep the bees out of © iE SOA SE vet GOOD FARM 

e G ‘The super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in } : 3 
: $ the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends. so > : | [have them for sale, not cheap and. worth 

that the sections are held snugly in pace. No separators are used in this less land at a low figure, but good 
super, and we always recommend the use in it of sections open on four stock farms, good suil, 

< , Sides. Bees will store more honey where separators are notused than they > . worth the mone 
5 : will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no connec- + E x 
©) tion between them. : Send for partiallist. Best county in the State. 

‘Those who prefer can have supers with section holders and separa- 
: + tors, if they will ask for thom when they order. Or, we caa furnish the : E. J. WATERSTRIPE 

hive with Supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separators, In fact, CLARENCE, MO.,R.R.5. 
auy combination used in the Dovetai.ed super can be had with the “St,Joe.” f 
We may not always have ail of these different combinations in stock, but can 

: { getthem in a short time from the factory. Any “St. Joe” super will fiton a > + Chillicothe Normal College 
Dovetailed hive, bat Dovetailed supers Will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac- Seven Chillicothe Commercial College 
count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. Ghificcthe stonaiaceneae 

Every bee space in the “St. Joe” is accurate. Bees do not build \ Se z 
: 2 combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor betweeu the ? z rea Chillicothe Telegraphy College 

frames and the supers. There is also a bee space between the supers when Chillicothe Pen Art College 
more than one is used. : Colle eS Chillicothe Musical College 

i hi We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the } A ¥ Chillicothe College of Oratory 
y < marketin the “3t Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE, 

voted almost exclusively to the handling of suppties and the production of Cuillicathe, Mb. Cardare paid) Sete cadres 
high-grade honey. As we said before, we have dropped out what we con- depiredc ‘ 

: , sidered the bad feattires of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- 
© duced some new ones not found in any other hive. s | gran a ST OR 

The hive is first-class in every respect, and never fails to please 
those who use it. We advise those who want an up-to-date and modern SEZ tive try the tse Joer S |fHELP! HELP! 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘‘Just YOU NEED HELP—SO DO WE 
as Good,” there is “No Just as Geod’ hive except the ‘St. Joe” WE (at help you through Inspiration, 

$ : itself, ‘ = the new magazine of encourage- 
Our prices are the same for the ‘‘St. Joe” hiye as others charge for ment. It is full of practical, helping, in- 

poorer ones, Please riote that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other spiring information and suggestion. 
hives, aud that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate, We te Fuller says, “Phe real difference between 

: + furnish it in both eight and ten-frame, but we recommend to all beginners + : menis energy.” Inspiration Energizes, 
to start with the ten-frame hive, u 

The prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the various parts are the same as 6© YOU eee ee Frewere 
J those quoted for other makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten ie ationJe S0c a‘yeare Sedd ua the HaWeree 

(e $15.50; twenty-five, $36.50, 10-frame hives 1c per hive more than 8frame, 7 three ambitious persons and 25c and you 
will be credited with a year’s subscription. 

©) E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. ‘This is a special offer, good for a short time 
be a ee te ee S ae Me fF a a a : only. It will ke a good investment. De 

5 U V ( it before you forget. , 
6) OO 6) ©) Inspication Publ’g Co., 444 Grand Ay. Des Meines, la, 
. - - o* os ” ” ” . BO ASRNN Qc Re oe ES ah



OUR GREAT CLUBBING OFFERS | 
E Read all of them carefully, as you are sure to find something that will greatly interest you. x 

All other offers are withdrawn, and none on this page will be good after they cease to appear here. ‘ P y PP: 4 

+ Notice—We cannot be responsible for the suspension of ‘any paper offered on our clubbing list. 4 

aheet « Be at ie cia en, oe ee ee *Horticultural Visitor .........+.-+.$0-50 enti Growen oe SGLNGe (ad ; 
‘Kimball's Dairy Farmer .......1:.. 1.00 eater Bruit Grower, Ml for Soresnta: . 
Poultry Culture .......:.2..++0s-01- 60 ‘Western Breeders’ Journal, Sh eho . : 
Western Poultry Journal ........... 60 eer Peering, a ef teen ne 
Poultry Gazette ......sseseesemerees +85 ‘All for $3.50. s ‘The Modern Farmer, Vere d 

Hoesen Peeniing Coe, 20 petinbal's, Deity Farmer may be substi yo aesther aes . 
Blooded Stock -..c.ccc.ssssccsssecee -60 “ihe Sunday Gagette ($1.00) and The Kimball's Dairy Farmer, oe 
American Truck Farmer-».....--+++ +89 Modern Farmer, both one year for §1.00 All for $1.00. : ie 
Poultry News .......sesseseeneeeres B38 -ocrphe Modernarasmer, Be 
Siete: ee eee reer oat ete ge The ee Home Companion, $1.00, Tee ee Farmer, 4 

y ty ath » American Boy, ), % ? Orff’s Poultry Review .....ss-seeses eee ‘All for $1.10. Kimball's Dairy Warmer: pon i 
Agricultural Epitomist .........+-..  .25 ee ‘All for $1.25 ‘i 
Note—Any paper may be substituted The Modern Farmer, Senet j sd 

for any other paper in the same class ex- Pearson’s Magazine. $1.00, Samarn: : ‘ 
cept those marked with a star. These Western Poultry Journal, 0 The Modern Farmer, 4 3 
cannot be substituted for any other paper. American Truck Farmer, Madame, - : : 

: Green's Fruit Grower. Poultry, 
CLASS 2. Agricultural Epitomist. American Truck Farmer, E 

Rellable Poultry Journal $0.50 All for $1.25. A splendid combination for $1.00. : 

American Beekeeper ......:..s.0s0s. «50 ; 
Amerioan Swineherd ......c.ccc.ccs2 180 Rates. rn eee (new only) ‘The Modern Farmer, : 
PpcHey cpa, Sournal dies Retake ahi American Truck Farmer, at See. eee sopraes (4.00), 

a yu! OUrMAL ...ssseveeree = x eders’ Journal, 3 
Vick's Family Magazine ...:i......, 350 P Opitty Gazette, Kimball's Dairy Farmer, 4 
Wool Markets and Sheep ........... «50 <3 Blooded Stock, 3 
The Feather ....---.+-0+seseee++-2-+ +60 Phe Modern Farmer, Poultry Topics, 4 
Poultry Success .........+s-++++-+++ +50 The Housekee a American Truck Farmer, 4 

. St. Joseph Weekly News ............ +50 Poultry ieee Western Poultry Journal, 3 
*Rural Beekeeper .......0.0...00.-. 60» Al for 78 cents. 2 Bight papers for $4.00. ; 
*Western Fruit Grower ..........+-. 50 pare The Horticultural Visitor may be sub- 
*Southern Fruit Grower ............ _.50 stituted for Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, and 3 
REE ei tra etic bceide densi vasa. hee] 1200: WU) the Western Fruit Grower for any two Z 

pacccsstnt ony: Journal ........- ay Ze others, if desired. q 

ame incier’s Journal ..........+. - I ie apenas 

CLASS 3. YP LBA” WV To any of these clubs may be added: 3 
A RES KS Any in Class 1 for 20c additional. 

The Housckeeper ......-..+.0.0+-+--$0.60 (EZ < KS ee Any in Class 2 for 30c additional. 
Farm Poultry ccec 000s 0s01c 201s 280 FRC RRR 40 In Glass 3 for 450 acaitional: g 
PaMies’s World oic02<225.c-.pc2..2-25 760 BY ttt . NS Any in Class 4 for 60c additional. : 

itt QS \\ Pearson’s or The Woman’s Home Com- 
Le aicaa es Aeioee i nly). .$1.00 Me NAG \N panion may be added to any club for 70c 

: ‘mew only)..$1. OE NGG 8 \N . bu ; © Gleaninen in Bee Culture: or--cn-.-. 1:00 iN NA ~~ \ will be taken at these rates, st PHOmS 
AN BOY cececsccvcccereecesore Ly aN SAS SG N _ 4 

Kansas Parmer 22022220000, 100 uN SR 
Western Bee Journal.........0....... 1.00 NN SSMS :WUCNRC BREEDERS’ GAZETTE CLUB. 4 
Pearson's Magazine ...........s.000+ 1.00 uN N POSSSSNATIN N SN \N 3 
REMILEN nti Us viper’, 8.40 «-s:4ia's secs ooo, 1000 \\ N SOTTO Ay ‘SV N This is the best live stock journal pub- 3 

*Poultry is the finest poultry paper pub- RA \ OMS CGV shed f 
_ ished, BANNER OWN iS WSN) The Modern Farmer .....ccseccee0+ $0.50 

ZN NEG. COSA NN’ Rreeders’ Gazette... slo0 
CLASS 5. aN QO SLE. Poultry, Gazette 0. <7. .cress+s reece) 320) am 

| LG ON Western Fruit Grower 2. 2202/00012 [50 
St. Louls Twice a Week Republic..$1.00 FANS RRS x} N The Housekeeper <.....0200cecuecesee 60 om 
St. louis Globe Democrat, Semi- ZN Lo IN ae 

Weekly ee eens aecsecereseeee 1.00 BN QE RN Total oeeseee ceeseseeseseeseeeene BB 85 
Woman's Home Companion ...111... 1.00 BRN VOY N AME SOP < 625 sot desanesuec Serves isos 200 
Cosmopolitan ...0.... wesesssssssess 1.00 PBN SN pata 
The Garden Magazine ............., 1.00 <\\ N Fs 5 
Mir aaa Se radtaaA IN SN BEE BOOKS CLUB. a 

e Modern Farmed ani Sy BS 
Any paper in Class 1..............30.45 ROE SBS Lanestroth On the Honey Bee, price.$1.20 
Anv two in Class 1..0.000000000050" 160 BRE Ss Se : e ety 4 

Bie eedctame SE AIR eer ffs Feet es 
x een ets he x : SS a Tither of the ahove books, The Modern Z The Modern Farmer and SS NSS rag opeve vocks: The ios aa 

Any payer In Class 2..............$0.55 WS ASS8 Farmer an sanings one year, ; 

Any two In Class 2.....iisssscsess 80 SS SSS $r75 
Any three in Class 2...........6++- 1.05 SPECIAL —New subscribers to the 

= ee ereaneeucs* ree 1.30 LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE. arenran Bee sournet cn nay ce oe 
ae This is one of the best books that has cellent weekly je ~Modern, ee 

Any pee Claes Beeeeereceeeee wh ever been published on the subject of bees one vear me a ory of aera on ne 

Ae thr et giititstesseeees 1,00 and their management. It covers every Honey Bee. for $1:50. Do this quicklys 
Any threa in Class ........+.-.-++ 1-35 department of the subject In'a thorough You desire to equlp yourself cheaply to 

Phe Men cere Lp OEE eae 1.70 and practical manner. With this hook for learn all there ts to be known about bees. 
‘Any parer In Class 4 $0.85 reference. anyone with fair intelligence Tees 
OVER ASL i a 1.35 Should be able to keep bees successfully ; 
Any three In Clase aL, Lge. and with profit. It Is a book of over five GLEANINGS CLUB. 
Any four In Class 4...0....2,L15 agg hundred pages, fully illustrated and hound ; 

The Modern Farmer and in extra good cloth. The price of the Gleanings in Bee Culture ts published : 
Any paper fn Class 6...........--$1.00 ook is $1.20, postpaid. twice each month. and {ft 1s just such 
Any two'in.Class B...........s.+0+ 1.88 SPECIAL OFFER. a paper as we take pleasure in offering 

J — qithe, Modern Farmer, Green's Frult #5 ONE ORDERS: 
TH | SMOKER PREMIUM. grower, both one year an je above Gleanings, (old or new).....++e+++++$1.00 

The Ju ‘or Cornell Smoker, It ts a bOOK, only $1.20 fora short time, or any ‘The Poultry Gazette, (monthiy) sc. 85 
pee eet. pi Post paid 99 cents, and other paper AOC as FARMER. The Srealere Lu Grower... seseee ie : 

ie Modei\n Farmer . both. for - ee Th Odern FAPMer .o.cceeesaeeeese 
90 cents. Rete os St. Joseph. Mo. ji one year OF SRS vee bak on bo ti scien ere (RIGO: : 

‘All clus must include the Modern Farmer one year in advance, andyou must pay up, if in arrears, to take advan- 
tage of ano of our clubbing offers. : 
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